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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to determine what factors medical residents attending the

University of Saskatchewan consider influential when being recruited to a regional or

Secondary Referral Centre. Although there is a growing body of literature examining

what factors are predictive of location choice and what factors are influential in recruiting

physicians, almost all have concentrated on recruiting primacy care givers to rural or

remote areas. The resulting popular literature on practice location, therefore, does not

address regional hospitals located in cities of30,000 to 70,000 and represents a rural or

primacy care giver bias in terms of suggested recruiting strategies and incentive factors.

The Nominal Group Technique (NGT) was used in thirteen group sessions with 62

medical residents in eleven different specializations. NGT was also used in a group based

on year in training and a group based on gender. This technique identified the five most

influential factors for each of the group sessions. The most important finding of this

research showed that specialists groups prioritized the influential factors differently. The

specializations of Anaesthesia and Medical Imaging ranked practice profile and workload

as most influential factors while the specializations ofObstetrics and Gynaecology and

Pathology ranked workload as the second most influential factor. Community

environment and access to recreational facilities were discussed by all specializations but

were ranked as third to fifth in importance.

These research findings were then used to suggest specific recruitment strategies for

Secondary Referral Centres or Health Boards, Medical Colleges, and Government.
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Chapter 1

1.1 INTRODUCTION

As medicine has become more specialized, physicians and hospital facilities have

congregated in major centres, leaving the regional communities and rural people with

concerns about access to medical care. Regional communities report difficulty in

attracting Canadian Certified Specialists and smaller towns are scrambling to recruit

general practitioners. (Kirk, 1991) With few exceptions, the greatest rates of increase in

patient care physicians have occurred in the most urbanized regions. (Kennedy & Linder,

1986) According to a study conducted by the Association of American Medical Colleges,

in 1991 most students intend to practice in an area with a population greater than 10,000.

(Kirk, 1991)

Previous studies have examined the degree of influence professional, economic, and social

factors have on physicians' choice of initial practice site (Kirk, 1991; Leonardson, Brekke,

Hollingsworth et al., 1985; CAIR, 1992) The majorityof these have concentrated on

determining what could attract a general practitioner or primary care giver to the rural or

small town hospital (typically located in a community of 1000 or less), none has examined

the factors contributing to medical specialists (residents) locating to mid-sized

Saskatchewan hospitals (those located in centres of 10,000 to 70,000).

This study focuses on the recruitment of specialists to Saskatchewan regional or

Secondary Referral Centres (SRCs), namely the cities of the Battlefords, Prince Albert,

Swift Current, Yorkton, and Moose Jaw. The objective of this study was to determine
1



what factors medical residents feel are most intluential in their recruitment to a regional or

Secondary Referral Centre. The subjects of this study were postgraduate medical students

(residents) attending the College ofMedicine at the University of Saskatchewan in 1994 -

1995.

1.1.1 Definition ofSecondaryReferral Centre

A regional hospital or Secondary Referral Centre (SRC) within this study is defined by

the Glossary of the Saskatchewan Hospital Services Plan (SHSP)AnnualReport.

Rellional Hospital. A general hospital which serves

as a district or community hospital for the local

population. It provides a wider range of services
than a district or conununity hospital and therefore
serves as a referral hospital for persons outside its
localarea,

The Saskatchewan Physician Resource Planning Task Force (October 1994) details the

following specialist services outside Regina and Saskatoon in the Secondary Referral

Centres of the Battlefords, Moose Jaw, Prince Albert, Swift Current and Yorkton, The

specialties are: General Paediatrics; General Internal Medicine; Psychia1ly; Anaesthesia;

General Surgery; Orthopaedic Surgery; Obstetrics and Gynaecology; Urology;

Ophthalmology; Otolaryngology; Radiology; FamilyMedicine; and Pathology.
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1.2 Literature Review

As medicine has become more specialized, physicians and hospital facilities have

congregated in major centres. (Sutherland & Fulton, 1990; Crichton, Hsu, & Tsang,

1990) Consequently, regional communities have reported difficulty in attracting

specialists and rural areas are scrambling to recruit general practitioners. (Kirk, 1991)

This issue has become a world wide medical resource planning dilemma. Saskatchewan

is no exception.

1.2.1 Maldistribution ofMedical Human Resources in Saskatchewan

The maldistribution ofmedical personnel in Saskatchewan has been a concern for policy

makers for over three decades. Saskatchewan Health's 1%1 Master Plan stated:

The regional hospital recommended in that report
have not developed the extensive hospital and

specialty medical services required of regional
referral Centres. One of the main reasons why this

development did not take place was due to the

inability of some regional hospital Centres to attract

specialized medical and para-medical personnel.

Dr. Ian McDonald, past Dean ofMedicine at the University of Saskatchewan, on

November 6, 1985 submitted to the Associate DeputyMinister ofHealth, the following

ideal specialists-to-population manpower ratio projections for the province of

Saskatchewan over the next decade. At the time ofpublication, these ratios were

consistent with the opinion expressed by the Royal College ofPhysicians and Surgeons

and various national specialist societies (Table 1).

3



TABLEt

MANPOWERNEEDS IN SASKATCHEWAN FOR TIlENEXT DECADE

1HE RQLE OE TIlE COLLEGE QE MEDI(;INEmMEETmQ: MEDICAL MANPQWER
�EEDSIN�ASKAICHEWAN

November 6, 1985 I.M. MoDonald
Man:QQw� Proi!:lctions fg{ the next Q�cade
(as Determined by Clinical Departments)

S:uecial� C:l::!!Wlt Ideal Needs"
Anaesthesia 35 (1:28,500) 100 (1:10,000) 75

Geriatrics 1 (1:1,000,000) 9(1:111,100) 8

FamilyMed 565 (1:1,769) Satisfactory 0

Medical Imaging 50 (1 :20,000) 68 (1:14,700) 24

Medicine 75-80 (1:12,500) 150-160 (1:6,250) 75--80

Microbiology
-Medical 5 (1:200,000) 10 (1:100,000) 5
-Inf Dis. 1 (1:1,000,000) 6-9 (1:111,100) 5-8

OBGYN 30 (1:33,300) 50-60 (1 :20,000 or
1:15,000) 26-36

Onooology 22.5 (1:44,400) Satisfactory 37 by year 2000

Ophth. 18 (1:55,500) 33 (1 :30,000) 20

Pathology 37 (1:27,000) 47-53 (1:18,800) 23-29

Pediatrics 30 (1:33,300) (1:20,000) 33

Psychiatry
-Adult 47 (1:21.,300) 100 (1:10,000) 83.5
-Child 7 (1:166,898) 15 (1:50,000) 11

RehabMed. 5 (1 :200,000) 10 (UOO,OOO) 5

Surgery
-General 55 (1:17,800) 65 (1:15,300) 28

-Orthopedio 23 (1:43AOO) 270:36,000) 14
-Plastic 6 (1:166,600) 10 (l: 100,000) 4

-Urology 12 (1:83,300) 20 (1 :50,000) 9

*Needs includes estimated retirees in the next 10 years, plus current vacancies.
Source: Submission by the Executive Officers and StafIofthe College ofPhysicians and Surgeons of

Saskatchewan to the Saskatchewan Commission on Directions in Health Care, September 22,
1988, p. 11
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When the needs figures are compared to the Shortfall (Surplus) figures (Table 2) obtained

by the Saskatchewan Physician Resource Planning Task Force (October 1994), it is

evident that Saskatchewan has shortfalls in many of the specialty areas. Although the

figures and methods vary between the two documents, it is evident that an adequate

solution has not been found,

TABLE 2
SHORTFALL (SURPLUS) RECOMMENDATIONS

AS OF JANUARY 1994

Specialists FederallPr2vinciai ROlal Collfie Task Eorce
Anaesthesia 6.5 20.9 5.0

Cardiovascular and
Thoracic Surgery (1.2) (2.6) None

neonatology 4.7 7.8 1.0

Ox Radiology 24.7 30.6 Not Specified

General Surgery 19.7 10.4 5.0

Internal Medicine:
General N/A N/A 14.0

Cardiology NIA 5.0 2.0
Clinical Immunology N/A NJA 1.0

Endocrinology N/A 8.5 2.0
Gastroenterology NJA 6.9 2.0
Geriatrics N/A N/A 3.0
Hematology N/A 5.9 2.0
Infectious Disease N/A N/A 2.0
Medical Oncology N/A (5.3) None
Nephrology N/A (1.9) 1.0
Nuclear Medicine (1.5) N/A None
Neurology 0.5 6.4 2.0
Respiratory Medicine N/A 5.1 None
Rheumatology N/A 6.2 2.0

Medical Genetics N/A N/A 2.0

Neurological Surgery (1.6) 0.2 1.0
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TABLE 2 Continued ...

SHORTFALL�URPLU�RECO�NDATIONS
AS OF JANUARY 1994

S Ilecialists E�derallProvinciai RoYi!l Coll� TaskFru:ce
OBGYN 13.9 11.0 5-10

Ophthalmology (0.7) (0.3) 2·3
Gastroenterology N/A N/A None

Hematology N/A N/A None
Infectious Disease N/A N/A None
Intensive Care N/A N/A 0.5
Medical Oncology N/A N/A None

Neonatology N/A N/A 0.5

Neurology N/A N/A None

Physiatry N/A N/A 2.0

Rheumatology N/A N/A None

Physiatry 3.1 6.0 None

Plastic Surgery (1.5) 1.0 None

Psychiatry 2.9 24.8 15-25

Radiation Oncology N/A N/A None

Urology (2.6) (1.1) None

Source: Adapted from the Saskatchewan Physician Resource Planning Task Force Phase
Report, October 1994.

Morris L Barer and Greg L. Stoddart, co-authors of the 1991 report, Toward Integrated

MedicalResource Policies for Canada, attribute the delay in solving this dilemma to an

unwillingness to view this issue as a social judgment.

An 'optimal' number of physicians cannot be defined by purely technical
means. Ultimately, this is a social rather than a technical judgment.
Unwillingness to accept this fact has unnecessarily delayed policy
development while the parties involved awaited improvements in data
collection or planning methodologies. (Barer, Stoddart, 1991, p. 1)
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In order to examine the specialty representation present in specific regions, the Medical

Care Insurance Branch (MCIB) and College ofPhysicians and Surgeons of Saskatchewan

grouped the above specialists into three major headings: Medica1/Cognitive Specialists,

SurgicallProcedural Specialists and Technical Specialists (Table 3).

TABLE 3
DISTRIBUTION OF SPECIALISTS

IN SASKATCHEWAN FROM 1978 -1991

Community Cognitive Procedural Technical
Resident Specialists Specialists Specialists

19781986 1991 1978 1986 1991 1978 1986 1991

Regina 38 63 61 62 69 72 20 45 38

Saskatoon 62 112 117 67 89 97 25 66 78

Moose Jaw 5 4 4 9 10 9 2 2 1

Prince Albert 4 7 6 7 10 10 1 5 7

Yorkton 3 2 4 4 4 2 0 1 0

The Battlefords 2 1 2 5 4 4 0 1 3

All Others 1 5 0 2 11 Q Q 3 Q

Total 11� 194 194 156 197 121 4B 123 127

Source: Adapted from the 1988 Submission by the Executive Officers and Staffof the
College ofPhysicians and Surgeons of Saskatchewan to the Saskatchewan Commission
on Directions in Health Care and from the College ofPhysicians and Surgeons of the
Province of Saskatchewan PhysiciansMailing list 1991.

Table 3 shows that few specialists have located outside the Regina or Saskatoon regions

since 1978. The cities of Moose Jaw, Yorkton, and The Battlefords have more often

than not experienced declines in the numbers of specialists within their facilities. Prince

Albert appears to be the exception, showing increases in all three areas. All other facilities

7



have no specialists in any area. In the "Role of the Regional Hospitals in Saskatchewan" it

noted that:

there has been no increase in the number of
Canadian Certified Specialists in the Regional
Centres over the past decade... while all the

Regionals expressed a desire to broaden the scope of

specialists in their communities, they are lacking
strength... in the core areas of internal medicine and
general surgery, We believe these shortcomings will
act as major impediments to the attraction of other

specialists. (Murray & Warren, 1986, p. ii)

In a submission by the Executive Officers and Staffof the College ofPhysicians and

Surgeons of Saskatchewan to the Saskatchewan Commission on Directions in Health

Care, dated September 22, 1988, it was noted that there is consensus that the current total

physician supply in Saskatchewan is adequate. There is, however, a serious imbalance in

the specia1ist-to-general practitioner mix, especially a shortage ofCanadian Certified

Specialists inmany of the specialty fields ofmedicine.

There is also a significant geographic maldistribution of the available human resources.

The combination of this continuing shortage ofmedical and surgical specialists with the

maldistribution of existingmedical human resources makes access to treatment less than

optimal within this province. The effect upon Saskatchewan hospitals is twofold: first,

base hospitals in Saskatoon and Regina are experiencing increasing demands upon their

facilities with resultant increases in admission waiting lists; second, many of the regional

hospital facilities are underutilized. (Murray and Warren, 1986) The College further

noted that as ofDecember 31, 1985,457 of Saskatchewan's 886 general practitioners

(51.6%) and 239 of Saskatchewan's 512 specialists (47.7%) were trained abroad.

8



With increasing evidence of an impending physician manpower surplus in Canada, the

federal government has changed immigration policy to progressively stem the tide of

physicians immigrating to Canada. (College of Physicians and Surgeons, 1985)

Even now the provincial medical licensing authorities continue to register hundreds of

graduates from foreign medical schools each year to meet the demands within teaching

hospitals, non-urban and remote areas. Ifdecreases in licensing foreign trained physicians

continues, Secondary Referral Centres which rely heavily on offshore recruitment will
.

have to restructure their practice settings in order to attract Canadian graduates. Human

resource planning policies will have to be developed which account for: the difficulty

Secondary Referral Centres encounter when recruiting specialists, the more stringent

immigration policies implemented by government, and the maldistribution of Canadian

graduates. This will be difficult since of all the physicians, those trained at Canadian

universities are the most poorly distributed. (Chouinard, 1987)

In Saskatchewan, the restructuring task will demandmajor changes to the current

recruitment efforts, as 52% ofpracticing physicians in Saskatchewan are international

medical graduates, only 35% are Saskatchewan certified physicians and the remaining

13% are graduates from other Canadian medical schools. (Saskatchewan Physician

Resource Planning Task Force, 1994) In 1982, a survey completed by the College of

Medicine in Saskatoon noted that ofits graduates from 1957 to 1981, the retention rate

was only 40%. The College ofPhysicians and Surgeons also noted the existence of

"specialists shortages" and within a brief to the Saskatchewan Commission on Directions

in Health Care stated:

The College of Physicians and Surgeons would not

endorse a scheme for correction of physician
maldistribution which is as rigid as that which was

attempted in British Columbia. However, we do

recognize the right and responsibility of government
9



to ensure its citizens of reasonably equitable access

to medical services. We would favor a strategy that
relies largely upon incentive principles with
disincentives being introduced only as last resort.

(College ofPhysicians and Surgeons, 1987, p.30)

1.2.2 Recruiting Specialists to Secondary Referral Centres

The recruitment ofspecialists, whether to regional hospitals or rural areas is necessary.

Researchers have attempted to identify factors predictive of location choice; governments

and health care policy planners have striven to develop strategies on successful recruitment

and retention of physicians; and medical schools and medical associations have

endeavored to alleviate the problem through admissions criteria, training programs and

proposals. Hospitals have implemented these suggestions, and yet the problem remains.

Policies must be developed that address the roles of all players: physicians, hospitals,

medical colleges and government.

Many studies have been conducted to determine factors predictive ofphysician location.

With each new study a different list of factors emerges enlightening new areas while

casting doubts on previous studies. For example, Leonardson, Lapierre and

Hollingsworth (1985) linked physician location with the following factors: size of

community where physicians spent their fonnative years; size of community where

physicians' spouses were raised; size of the physicians' high school graduating class;

number of contacts with other physicians; importance to the physician of continuing

medical education opportunities; importance to the physician of professional growth

opportunities; and importance of the availability ofmedical facilities. Leonardson et, al

summarized that,

Since the coefficients were all positive, the findings indicate that the

physicians and their spouses who come from small communities tended to

locate in communities of similar size, while physicians and spouses who
come from large cities tended to locate their practices in places of similar
sizes. (Leonardson, et. al, 1985, p. 40)

10



Ebbesson, who conducted his study in 1986, found that "53% of (Washington-Alaska

Montana-Idaho) WAMI graduates that came from cities are now practicing medicine in

small towns. " (Ebbesson, 1986)

In order to recruit to regional hospitals, agreement exists over the need for a long range

plan coordinated at all levels of the health care continuum. "Statements that governments,

medical schools and physicians must cooperate to determine the regional needs for health

care services have appeared in so many studies that they have become trite. It (Chouinard,

1987)

Dr. Robert Murray and David Warren noted that in order for Regional Hospitals to

actively recruit and retain Canadian Certified Specialists the following should occur:
• take the lead role in recruiting
• the medical staffmust create a welcoming professional environment
• they must realize that recruitment of specialists into the hospital may well

change their patterns of practice and also have financial implications
• specialists should set up practices independent ofgroups or clinics to

enhance the attraction of referrals from allloca1 and rural general
practitioners

• recruitment should be part of a long-term. strategy concentrating on
excellence and depth in the core specialties

• and the Saskatchewan Hospital Service Plan should actively support
recruitment through financial incentives and improved procedures for
obtaining equipment.

Elmer Schwartz made this same observation in his 1987 paper entitled the "Role ofRural

Hospitals" when he stated that if the regional hospitals are to play an expanded role, a

major recruitment of specialists must take place. Within his "Report on Enhancement of

Regional Hospitals", he made the following recommendations:
• a plan must be developed as how to best recruit medical and surgical sub

specialties
• a funding plan should be in place which would be adequate to provide a sound

financial base for specialists until they have established their practice
• and Regional Hospital Boards should hold discussions with the College of

Physicians and Surgeons to attempt to outline to the College any specific
problems they may be having in the recruitment of specialists.

11



The Saskatchewan chapter of the College of Family Physicians ofCanada stated that the

only way to entice physicians into rural practice is through the use ofphysician

establishment grants; tax incentives; low interest loans; fee schedule adjustments reflecting
differences in practice location; and training to provide the necessary skills to be an

effective physician.

In April 1992, the Canadian Association of Intemes & Residents (CAIR) released a

discussion paper wherein they stated:

Incentive programs have shown some positive results in terms ofphysician
distribution. On the other hand, neither financial disincentives, which have
been tried in Quebec and Nova Scotia, nor restriction of doctors' right to
practice in certain areas (Bill7S in Quebec or Bill 41 in British Columbia)
have produced the desired result. (CAIR, 1992, p. 2)

CAIR believes that reliance on simplistic, heavy-handed or unilateral approaches to

physician resource distribution does not deal adequately with the basis of the problem.

Relying solely on financial disincentives, or mandatory periods of
service...produces only temporary solutions resulting in dissatisfied doctors

serving the health care needs of remote populations only as long as

necessary to fulfil their obligations. (CAIR, 1992, p. 2)

CAIR noted that this would be an unsatisfactory solution to both the health care needs of

the community and the care givers, In addition, the likelihood of confrontation between

doctors and government may have a negative impact on physicians' willingness to work

with government in solving problems ofdistribution of physician resources.

In 1987 the Canadian Medical Association (CMA) recommended that faculties of

medicine take steps to improve the geographic distribution of physicians by encouraging

students from nonurban backgrounds and schools to apply to medical schools and by

ensuring that enough non-urban preceptorships aremade available during undergraduate

12



training to allow all trainees the opportunity to participate in these experiences. (Canadian

Medical Association, 1986)

In 1990, The Saskatchewan Commission on Directions in Health Care concluded,

that success in attracting physicians to practice in settings that are not

frequently or readily chosen can only occur through. incentives,
imaginative recruitment and the creation of successful practice models.

(Saskatchewan Commission on Directions in Health Care, 1990, p.112)

It went on to recommend that each division council must develop a division wide

recruitment strategy which takes into account social, professional and economic factors,

with a view of attracting physicians to its area. The goal was to ensure a high degree of

stability and continuity of specialist and general practice medical services for division and

community hospitals.

Burda notes that hospitals throughout the United States ofAmerica have used

combinations of incentives such as:

• provided loan guarantees with loan forgiveness
• supplied office space; provided computer system/services
• entered into joint ventures
• paid signing bonuses
• paid malpractice insurance
• supplied new equipment
• provided compensation guarantees
• gave teaching/research positions
• helped group practice recruitment
• provided support staff
• paidmoving expenses
• acquired a group practice

Burda also noted that many of the above strategies are now being discontinued because

they proved to work only temporarily, if at all.

13



1.3 Focus of the Study

Throughout the literature, forms of professional, economic and social recruitment

strategies have been suggested, implemented, discarded, and revived. As District Health

Boards face the task of recruiting general practitioners and specialists to their

communities, three themes in the recruitment process have emerged These are related to

hospital facilities, communities, and governments.

Hospitals have tried a variety of recruitment incentives ranging from supplying office

space to assisting with group practice recruitment. (Burda, 1994) Communities have

promoted their school and recreational facilities. And, "governments have bullied, begged

and bribed physicians to practice in non-urban areas." (Chouinard, 1987) CAIR

categorizes government strategies into three groupings: financial incentives, financial

disincentives, and the restriction of doctors' rights to practice in certain locations. In spite

of these efforts the problem remains; along with the feeling that there are physicians who

can be successfully recruited to practice outside of the major urban centres.

CAIR believes that an

effective solution to this problem must be flexible, broadly based, bilateral
(i.e. involving both the providers of health care and government) and

voluntary in nature. Ideally, such solutions should be derived from
research that explores the basic issues of why doctors go or don't go to

remote areas to practice and why doctors stay or don't stay in such remote

areas. (CAIR, 1992, p. 3)

In Saskatchewan, recent health reform has assumed the Secondary Referral Centres will

playa significant role in health care delivery a role that can not be played by local hospitals

staffed by general practitioners. To fulfill this role regional hospitals must be able to

attract and retain sufficient numbers of specialists in the core specialities of internal

medicine, general surgery, radiology, anaesthesiology, and pathology. Furthermore,
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larger Secondary Referral Centres should also have specialists in the areas of paediatrics,

obstetrics and gynaecology, psychiatry, ophthalmology, orthopaedic surgery,

otolaryngology, and urology. (Murray and Warren, 1986) However, much of the

research done to date has addressed the remote or rural areas. The resulting popular

literature on practice location, therefore, does not address regional hospitals located in

cities of30,000 to 70,000 and represents a rural or primary care giver bias in terms of

suggested recruiting strategies and incentive factors. While these insights have provided

general guidelines as to factors whichmight influence specialists location decision they do

not address the concerns of regional centres.

Consequently, regional hospitals, medical colleges and governments do not know the most

effective way to attract specialists to SRCs or if it is even possible to attract specialists to

regional hospitals. Therefore, they can not be confident the intended role of these centres

can be realized. This study focused on how to recruit to Secondary Referral Centres or

regional hospital. In Saskatchewan, these facilities are located in the cities ofPrince

Albert, The Battlefords, Moose Jaw, Yorkton, and Swift Current.

"Some 85% of all physicians recruited by hospitals have just completed a residency

program." (Perry, 1989) In addition, "most older physicians don't move to a new city

after they've spent years building a practice. Those that do move do it only once." (Perry,

1989)

Perry's remarks indicate the advantage and importance of targeting and successfully

recruiting medical residents. First, this segment is more likely to fill vacant positions

within a hospital than those within an established practice. Second, if recruitment is

successful the likelihood of these individuals leaving is relatively low. Since medical

residents appear to be the most promising hope for Secondary Referral Centres, this study
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interviewed a representative sample of those residents attending the University of

Saskatchewan.

The research question residents was asked, "What factors would influence your decision

to practice in a secondary referral centre (positively or negatively)?" The objective was to

identify what factors medical residents, attending the University of Saskatchewan, feel are

influential when considering establishing a practice within a SRC.

The results from this research may then be used to suggest:

1) Particular strategies and incentives Secondary Referral Centres or
District Health Boards could use when recruiting specialists.

2) Specific approaches medical college could use in attempting to

encourage and prepare residents to practice in Secondary Referral
Centres.

3) The role that government can play in the distribution ofmedical human
resources.
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Chapter 2

2.1 METHODOLOGY

2.1.1 Research Design

This study examined what factors University of Saskatchewan medical residents feel are

most influential when being recruited to a Saskatchewan Secondary Referral Centre.

This issue has been previously studied by a variety of quantitative methods, none ofwhich

have yielded conclusive findings. Quantitative inquiries typically attempt to prove a series

of hypotheses through data expressed in numerical form. Quantitative inquiry is ideal in

areas of natural science where a recognizable external reality can be examined objectively

and where conditions can be replicated with precision.

The clearer the problem, the more it lends itself to measurement through quantification,

(Moore, 1987)

Quantification can be a central feature of research that addresses
well-defined problems. As problems become increasingly complex,
and therefore ill-defined, quantification becomes less useful.

Consequently, measurement is likely to be emphasized less and to
be more peripheral when the research problem is ill-defined
(Moore, 1987, p. 16).

Quantitative research methods which identify and attempt to study variables of human

behavior are often not suitable to address complex problems. (Moore, 1987) The

decision a physician makes when selecting a practice location is complex. Itmust take into

account the practice environment, opportunities available for spouse and family,
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community, cultural and recreational environment. This is not a binary decision nor is it

identical for every specialists.

On the other hand, "qualitative inquiry cultivates the most useful ofall human capacities ..

the capacity to learn from others." (Halcolm's Evaluation Laws) The field of qualitative

analysis has grown to the extent that it is difficult to easily describe and combine all the

different types of analysis currently used into a few categories. At the beginning of the

continuwn are formal, partly quantitative types of research, at the other end are data

analysis processes that cannot even be articulated. (Tesch, 1990)

There are however, some basic characteristics, identified by Tesch, that can be applied to

most forms of qualitative analysis. Unlike quantitative research, analysis is not the last

phase in the research process; it is concurrent with data collection or cyclic. The

analysisprocess is systematic and comprehensive. but not rigid This permits greater

variety in generating new insights into the data.

Attending to data includes a reflective activity that results in a set ofanalytical notes that

guide the process. These are used in reflection and recollection of the process, while at

the same time offering accountability. The data gathered through qualitative methods is

usually segmented, i.e., divided into relevant and meaningful 'units', while maintaining

the connection to the whole. In addition the data segments are categorized according to

an organizing system that ispredominantly derivedfrom the data and the main

intellectual tool is comparison.

Categories for sorting segments are tentative and preliminary in the beginning and remain

flexible. The analysis process is an eclectic activity and the procedures are neither

'scientific' nor 'mechanistic. '
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Finally, the analysis results in a higher level ofsynthesis, generates new theories and

explanations to test

While much work in the analysis process consists of 'taking
apart' (for instance, into smaller pieces), the final goal is the
emergence of a larger, consolidated picture. This could be a

'composite summary' (Hycner, 1985, p. 296), a description of
'patterns and themes' (patton, 1980, p. 302), a 'final order'
(Lofland, 1971, p. 118), an 'identification of the fundamental
structure' of the phenomenon studied (Colaizzi, 1978, p. 61), a
'provisional hypothesis' (Turner, 1981, p. 237), a new concept
or 'theoretical category' (Lazarsfeld, 1972, p.225), or a
'substantive theory' (Glaser and Strauss, 1967, p. 113). (Tesch,
1990, p. 110)

The four main techniques used in qualitative research are: Nominal Group Technique

(NGT); Brainstorming; Delphi; and Focus Groups. Their relative strengths are presented

in Table 4.
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Table 4

TIIE RELATIVE SlRENTHS OF NGT, BRAINSTORMING, DELPHI AND
FOCUS GROUPS

Advantages NGT Brain- Delphi Focus Groups
Stonning

Difficult for
dominant partie-
pants to control Yes No Yes Possibly

Avoids 'quick
decisionmaking Yes No Yes Possibly

Generates a high
number of comments
ideas Yes Possibly Yes Possibly

Provides support to
allow identification
ofpersonal problems
and selfdisclosure Yes No No Yes

Allowsmeasurement
of importance of
ideas/items to
individuals Yes No Yes Possibly

Avoids pursuit of
a single train of
thought focus-effect Yes No Yes Yes

Encourages minority
concenuVoptionsto
be voiced Yes No Yes Possibly

Participants value
social interation
i.e, group cohesive-
ness Possibly Yes No Yes

High degree of task
completion Yes No Yes Possibly

Ease ofadministr-
ation No Yes Yes Possibly

Need for experienced
leader Yes No No Yes

Source: Gallagher, Hares, Spencer, Bradshaw, Webb, 1993, p. 78
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2.2 Nominal Group Technique (NGn

The Nominal Group Technique for structuring small group meetings is used to gather

information from those who have insight into a particular area of interest It was

developed, applied and tested in the late 1960s in the United States by Delbecq and Van

de Ven. It is called "nominal" because it first requires participants to work independently

in the beginning stage of the process and then to interact as a group.

Although a review of the literature will provide generalizations, those may not necessarily

reflect a particular reality of the specific target segment. (Moore, 1987) Applied social

research method using group techniques rather than individual techniques are of greater

benefit in examining complex attitudes which are influenced by many factors such as

personal, social, financial, and professional considerations. Evaluation and priority

settings in the content ofmedicine require methods that promote effective dialogue

between participants. (Gallagher, Hares, Spencer, Bradshaw, Webb, 1993) The bases for

group interaction are fourfold.

First, a group can do some things better than an individual. "It is logical that ifyou

properly combine the judgment of a large number of people, you have a better chance of

getting closer to the truth." (Helmer, 1981, p.83) Therefore, if the attitudes of a

population segment are to be revealed, more accurate results are likely if a group structure

is used. Second, in order to understand social phenomena, it is often necessary to obtain

the views of those involved.

Third, it is often beneficial to use groups if there is concern about the consequences of the

research. If the goal is to solve a problem of a particular group, it is reasonable to believe

that the group is more likely to accept the advice or research findings if they have

participated in the process. This becomes especially importantwhen conducting applied
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social research that has political implications. (Moore, 1987) Studies on the use of

research utilization have found that a critical factor in the applicability of research is

decision-maker involvement in the research process. (Weiss, 1977) The group setting is

the context for such communication.

Finally, complex, ill-defined problems often can be addressed only by pooled intelligence.

Virtually all societal problems, which are problems likely to be addressed by applied

researchers, are complex, value-laden, and ill-defined. (Olsen, 1982; Strauch, 1974)

Since societal problems are value-laden, it is often appropriate to use groups to conduct

applied social research. This is especially true when it is necessary to involve those

directly involved, either to obtain their knowledge and opinions or to assure the acceptance

of the research methods. (Moore, 1987)

The Nominal Group Technique was specifically designed to circumvent factors that have

an adverse impact on groups, such as verbal aggressiveness, dominant personalities and

status; to enable groups to generate more alternatives than the limited number they would

produce in a traditional interacting group; to avoid the "focusing effect" where groups

pursue a single train of thought for a long period (Gallegher, Spencer, et. at, 1993); and

to allow a group to be effective even if the members of the group do not know one

another. (Delbecq, Van de Ven, & Gustafson, 1975) Furthermore, it increases the quality

of programme planning decisions by encouraging participation. This is achieved by

involving all of those affected by policy change in the policy process, and providing an

environment in which their concerns may be effectively voiced.

Although the Nominal Group Technique is considered a form of qualitative research it

does not adhere strictly to qualitative or quantitative schools of thought but combines these

characteristics. It allows respondents to express, discuss, and combine ideas
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and data in a semi-structured, non-quantitative way. Once this is accomplished it enables

participants to assign a numerical value to their responses, thus permitting a slightly more

quantified interpretation of the data. For this reason it is difficult to apply traditional

forms of either qualitative or quantitative analysis.

2.3 Validity in Qualitative Research

There is no burden of proof. There is only the world to
experience and understand. Shed the burden ofproof to lighten
the load for the journey of experience. From Halcolm's
Evaluation Laws

Validity has long been a concern in the realm of qualitative research. Some wonder if

validity or any analogous concept is legitimate or useful in qualitative inquiry; believing

that "understanding is a more fundamental concept for qualitative research than Validity.

(Wolcott, 1990, p. 146)

While others point out that "Validity is not a commodity that can be purchased with

techniques...Rather, validity is like integrity, character, and quality, to be assessed relative

to purposes and circumstances." ( Brinberg and McGrath, 1985, p. 13)

Nwnerica1ly minded researchers have questioned the legitimacy of qualitative research. If

qualitative methods are unable to consistently produce valid results then the comparisons

and inferences drawn from them, and the policies and programs derived from them can

not be relied upon. (Maxwell, 1992) For this reason, forms of qualitative validity methods

have been evolving. Three methods commonly used are: thick description; triangulation;

and member checks. (CrabTree & Miller, 1992)

A thick description of the results refers to transcripts prepared of the conversations,

context or setting of the inquiry, This is to ensure a type of descriptive validity.
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(Maxwell, 1992) This study used the Nominal Group Technique (NGT) and ensured

descriptive validity in three ways. First, respondents were required to write their remarks

on the NGT form provided. Second, participants' responses were recorded on a flip chart

or chalk board for everyone to see, thereby enabling inaccurately recorded responses to be

corrected immediately. Third, the round robin, discussion and combination stages of the

sessions were tape recorded for later reference.

Triangulation is the second validation method. This method refers to both the use of

multiple data sources and multiple methods. Triangulation was used in this study in both

forms. Thirteen separate sessions were conducted with different subjects; ten of the

sessions were with different disciplines. In addition, within the Nominal Group process

respondents were asked to assign importance to the data they produced in two different

ways; :first through a ranking process and then by a rating process.

The third commonly used method ofvalidation is a form ofmember checks. This refers

to the recycling of the analysis back to the participants for comments. Respondents did

have some opportunity to comment on the results. They did not receive a complete copy

of the results for verification, but they were required to complete a Nominal Group

Technique Feedback Form immediately following the conclusion of the sessions. On this

form they were allowed the opportunity to comment on all phases of the NGT process.

2.4 Participant Recruitment

Based on the 1994 Saskatchewan Physician Resource Task Force report that details

resident specialist services located outside Regina and Saskatoon, the following

"generalists" specialties were selected for the purpose of this study: Family Medicine;

General Paediatrics; General Internal Medicine; Orthopaedic Surgery; Obstetrics and

Gynaecology; Ophthalmology; Medical Imaging; Pathology; Psychiatry; Anaesthesia; and
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General Surgery. Since the University of Saskatchewan does not have medical residents

in the fields ofOtolaryngology and Urology, these were excluded. (Murray and Warren,

1986)

From the remaining eleven core specialties, the larger departments ofFamily Medicine

and General Surgery were further divided into mate and female classifications and

classification by years respectively. The purpose was to add greater detail to the series of

Nominal Group Interviews. An all male Nominal Group session was conducted in Family

Medicine in Saskatoon at the Royal University Hospital and an all female session was

conducted in the same discipline in Regina at the Plains Health Centre. The department

ofGeneral Surgery was stratified by years. First and second year medical residents were

in one group and third through fifth yearmedical residents were in a second group.

From the College ofMedicine 1994/95 Resident list, provided by Dr. W.T. Bingham,

Associate Dean of Postgraduate Clinical Education, six residents from each of the thirteen

groups were randomly selected.

Medical residents were then contacted by letter. This was accomplished through the

assistance of the Dean ofMedicine, Dr. David Popkin; the Associate Dean of

Postgraduate Clinical Education, Dr. W. Bingham; and the Director ofEducational

Support andDevelopment, Dr. H. James Spooner.

On January 10, 1995, letters were sent to both the Department Heads of the selected

specialties and to the selected medical residents. The letter introduced the purpose of the

study and the researcher to the medical residents. It went on to solicit their assistance in

arranging the meetings. Both sets of letters were signed by Dr. Popkin and Dr. Bingham
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and distributed through the College ofMedicine, University of Saskatchewan. These

letters can be found in Appendix A and B respectively.

2.5 Data Collection

Following the distribution of the above mentioned letters department heads were contacted

by the researcher during the months of January and February to arrange the sessions. In

some instances, ChiefMedical Residents were asked to assist in this process by arranging

a meeting time. Those responsible for arranging the sessions were asked to supply two

possible dates for a one hour meeting in which all the selected medical residents could

attend, a suitable meeting room, in most cases this was the department library, and a flip

chart or chalk board in order to record responses.

A pilot session ofFamily Medicine (males) was arranged and facilitated by Dr. H. James

Spooner on January 20, 1995. Five medical residents and the researcher were present.

The purpose of the pilot session was to establish the manner of conducting the Nominal

Group sessions and to test the Nominal Group question and form, The researcher then

conducted the remaining 12 sessions in a similarmanner.

2.6 The Role of the Facilitatorllnterviewer

There are three essentials to a successful Nominal Group Technique session: (1) a

carefully prepared question that evokes responses at the desired level of specificity; (2) a

group of task oriented individuals with expertise in the topic and (3) a group leader who

has mastered the process and is willing to act as a process facilitator. (Moore, 1987)

The facilitator establishes the mood for the meeting. This was done in four steps. First, I

told the group about myself. I explained my interest and pursuit of a thesis in health care
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as part ofmy Masters ofBusiness Administration Degree. I thanked them for assisting me

by participating in this research.

Second, I briefly explained the Nominal Group Technique and outlined the process. I

informed them that it would be a silent generation of ideas to a specific question that I

would explain to them. This would be followed by a round robin listing of ideas,

discussion, ranking and rating. The end result was to be a list followed by a opportunity

to provide feedback on the process. The entire session would take approximately one

hour.

Third, I explained the necessity for tape recording the process and assured them of

complete confidentiality. Fourth, I explained the focus of the meeting and supplied them

with the definition of a Secondary Referral Centre (SRC), gave examples within

Saskatchewan and summarized the restructuring that has taken place in the tertiary centres

and rural areas of Saskatchewan, Ontario and British Columbia.

I offered this meeting as an opportunity for them to express their concerns and ideas. I

asked that they be very honest and straightforward and reassured them that their

responses would be kept in strict confidentiality. I distributed the Nominal Group Process

forms (Appendix C) and began the process.

During the session I tried not to bias the group toward any view that I may have held and

yet tried to control any unwanted group behavior without alienating any of the medical

residents. This was in accordance with Delbecq's, et. al, guidelines (1975).
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2.7 Interview Process

The Nominal Group Technique session process varies from the; more common forms of

qualitative research such as Brainstorming or the Focus Group. For this reason the

guidelines prescribed by the originators (Delbecq, et 411., 1975) of the NGT have been

summarized below and reproduced in Appendix D.

The first step begins with a silent generation of ideas in writing. The nominal question is

read to group members and it is presented in writing. The facilitator's role is to ensure that

the question is clearly understood, but to avoid requests that may distort or lead group

responses. The group is then advised to silently, and independently, write brief responses.

Any disruption to the process needs to be checked without isolating the individual.

The silent generation of ideas provides adequate time for thinking; facilitates hard work by

the model of other group members reflecting and writing; avoids interruption of each

other's thinking; avoids premature focusing on single ideas; eliminates dominance by any

assertive individual in idea generation; and keeps the group task-centered.

The second step consists of a round-robin recording of ideas on a flip chart or chalk board

so that the entire list of items is visible to all members of the group. The objective of this

step is to map the group's thinking. Individuals must decide if items are redundant; if so,

they are to move to the next item on their sheets. A group member may "pass" when

he/she has no further items, but may "re-enter" at any later point. Respondents are

encouraged to use others' ideas as a spring board and may add new ideas when it is their

tum. During this process group discussion is discouraged.

This step is especially beneficial because it: equalizes opportunity to present ideas; assists

in separating ideas from personalities; provides a written record and guide; places
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conflicting ideas comfortably in front of the group; and forces the group to fully explore

the problem.

The third stage of the NGT process allows for clarification of ideas through discussion. In

this study, residents were allowed to combine ideas when they jointly agreed that the ideas

were similar. If any member of the group could voice a reason why the items were to

remain separate, then the items were not combined.

Discussion in this manner: avoids having the process focus unduly on any particular idea

or subset of ideas; helps eliminate misunderstanding; provides opportunity to express the

logic behind items; and allows members to disagree without argument.

Next, the group was asked to select from the entire list 5 items of top priority. The item of

highest priority was assigned a weight of S decreasing to the fifth item which was assigned

a weight of 1. In the third step, each of the items were tallied to determine which items

the group as a whole considered to be important. These results were recorded on the flip

chart or chalk board for all to see.

Ranking and voting in this manner is beneficial since: obtaining independent judgments in

writing helps eliminate social pressures; expressing judgments mathematically by rank

ordering or rating increases accuracy ofjudgments; and displaying the array of individual

votes clearly highlights areas needing further clarification or discussion.

In addition to the above four steps, group members were asked to rate on a scale of zero

to ten each of the factors that were listed on the flip chart, with zero representing 'not

important at all' and 10 representing 'very important. ' These factors were to be rated

independently of each other. The purpose was to give all items an opportunity to be

examined and expressed.
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2.8 Response

In total, a series of thirteen Nominal Group sessions were conducted from January 20,

1995 to March 3, 1995. Of the 78 medical residents who were initially contacted, 48

agreed to participate. An additiona114 medical residents were included as a variation of

the snowball sampling described by Patton (1990). These additional 14 medical residents

were identified by individuals who were already participating in the study. The 14 were

selected to replace original members of the group who could not participate at the given

time due to previous obligations. The total response rate for the study was 64 respondents

however, 2 respondents did not complete the process and therefore 62 of 78 possible or

79.5% were used in the analysis.
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Common limitations that have been identified in the literature for the Nominal Group

Technique include: (Moore, 1987, p. 35)

2.9 Limitations

1) Cross-fertilization of ideas is diminished due to the structure

imposed by the Nominal Group Technique.

2) The Nominal Group Technique may reduce flexibility, e.g., some
group members may feel that the purpose of the meeting or the
question posed is irrelevant or misleading, but they have no
opportunity to change it.

3) Bringing group members together may be cost-prohibitive.

2.9.1 Nominal Group Technique (NGT) Feedback Form

In an attempt to address some of the limitations mentioned above, the NGT Feedback

Form was administered to the medical residents at the end ofnine of the meetings. The

pilot meeting was presented with the opportunity for verbal feedback. Three of the

sessions were not able to provide feedback. The opportunity for feedback was thus

presented to 43 of the 78 respondents. Of these 62 respondents, 39 completed a written

form and an additional 4 commented verbally for a total of 43 or 69.4%. A series offive

questions were presented to the medical residents who were given as much time as

required to complete the forms. The questions were worded to address the limitations.

The results of their opinions are summarized below. See Appendix D for a copy of the

sample form and responses.
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1. Have you participated in a Nominal Group Technique Session before?

Of the 39 who completed the form 35 or 89.7% said no. The remaining five

answered yes.

If yes, did you find this Nominal Group Technique Session the same and/or
different in any way from previous sessions'?

The five residents found the technique to be similar to other sessions they had

attended.

2. What did you think of this Nominal Group Technique Session?

All responses were positive except two. One individual was "ambivalent" and the

other "questioned the tendency to railroad ideas into a prioritized list that may be

difficult to accurately quantitate." The remaining residents' responses included

conunents such as: "very quick and effective;" "conducted in a beneficial manner,

using accurate technique;" and "like the organization, structure, would rely/put

more weight on conclusion reached than pencillpaper tests or focus groups. "

3. Comment on the question that was asked during the NGT session. Did you
feel that it was clear, concise, relevant?

All respondents felt it was clear, concise and relevant. Twenty two respondents

answered yes. The remaining responses included such comments as "clear,

concise, understandable," and "yes, clear and concise. Relevancy is questionable."

Would you reword or rephrase it in run way?

Thirty five respondents answered "no" to this question. Since residents were

asked to consider practice restricted to Saskatchewan they did not mention the

recent restrictions to practice that have been placed in some provinces such as

British Columbia and Ontario. One resident did convey that this question assumed

freedom of choice in selecting a practice location, which he felt was not always the

case.
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4. Were there any factors that would influence your choice of location that was
left out of the NGT session? Please, list and explain them.

Thirty two respondents answered "no" to this question. Again the issue of

governmental restriction was mentioned as is exemplified in this quote: "If asking

where I would go in Saskatchewan then everything was included. However,

given the government's (ie. elected officials') increasing meddling in my practice

(and others), it comes as no surprise how little influence is needed to attract Drs.

OUT of Saskatchewan" Another resident commented on the issue of

"government interference/health board with practice"

5. Do you feel that there was ample opportunity and time for discussion during
the NGT session?

Thirty two respondents answered "yes" to this question. Only one resident felt

that the sessions were rushed or that insufficient time was provided.

Would you have changed any aspect of the dlscusston section? If so, please
explain.

Thirty three or 84.6% of respondents indicated that they would not change any

aspect of the discussion section. The remaining four felt a littlemore time was

required or that they would have liked each person to comment on their factors at

the time they were initially presented.

6. Would you make changes to mJY aspect(s) of the NGT? Please describe your
suggestions.

Thirty or 76.9% of respondents answered "no" to this question. The remaining

answers varied as seen from these quotations: "no, very informative, glad to be

part of the study;" "no, otherwise it would become too time consuming;" "I am

uncomfortable answering pre-arranged questions regardingwhat the government

could do to entice me to respond in various ways. They believe they have the
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answers that will make me happy... which is untrue. Only if I have the autonomy

to freely choose my practice will I be happy and less likely to leave Saskatchewan;"

and "no change, good pleasant, competent presenter. "

Clearly, residents feel strongly about the new regulations that have been

implemented. The attitude ofmany residents is that if they can not practice where

they wish in Canada then they would rather not practice here at all. For Canada,

and Saskatchewan in particular, this is not encouraging news.
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Chapter 3

3. RESULTS

The thirteen Nominal Group Technique sessions proceeded smoothly. Participants

appeared to enjoy, contribute, and learn from them. Eighty seven percent of the residents

had not been involved in a study using the Nominal Group Technique before. The ten

percent who were familiar with this process found it to be "beneficial." The remainder felt

it was "efficient," "interesting," "educational," and "thought provoking." The question

which formed the focus of discussion was considered "clear and concise."

Since the question concentrated on recruitment within Saskatchewan alone, residents did

not mention inter-provincial locations, or locations in the United States. Many felt they

did not have complete control of their practice or freedom to select a practice location.

The majority of residents felt there was ample time to discuss the influential factors;

however, a few mentioned the need for increased discussion.

The results are presented beginning with demographic characteristics (Section 3.1) and

proceed to: comparison of responses (Section 3.2), comparison of precombined factors by

specialization, gender, and years (Subsections 3.2.1 to 3.2.3), comparison of ranked

factors by specialization, gender and years (Subsections 3.3.1 to 3.3.3), comparison of

rated factors by specialization, gender, and years (Subsections 3.4.1 to 3.4.3), likelihood

of establishment (Section 3.5), likelihood of establishment by specialization
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(Subsection 3.5.1) and likelihood of establishment by gender (Subsection 3.5.2). See

Appendix C for a copy of the NGT form used within the meetings.

3.1 Demographic Characteristics

The number of respondents within each session ranged from four to seven. The two

largest specializations ofFamily Medicine and General Surgery represented 12.5% and

15.6% of participants respectively of the study population (Table 5). Subjects in Family

Medicine were interviewed according to gender in two groups of four members per group.

Subjects in General Surgery were interviewed according to year of specialization, The

first group of four members consisted of first and second year residents and the second

group consisted of six members in years three through five. Of the 64 medical residents

who participated in the study, 38 or 59.4% were males and 26 or 40.6% were females

(Table 6). For the analysis 62 responses were used as 2 respondents did not complete the

Nominal Group Technique process. These residents were in the specializations of

Paediatrics and Internal Medicine.

TABLES

Classification ofMedical Residents by Speciality

Specialization Frequency Percentage

Family Medicine 8 12.5%
Obst. & Gyne. 5 7.8

Pathology 5 7,8
Psychiatry 6 9.4
Anaesthesia 4 6.3
Medical Imaging 5 7.8
General Surgery 10 15.6
Paediatrics 6 9.4

Ophthalmology 4 6.3

Internal Medicine 7 10.9

OrthQDaedics 4 6.3
64 100.1
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TABLE 6

Classification ofMedical Residents by Gender

Specialization Males Females Total

Family Medicine 4 4 8
Obst. & Gyne. 2 3 5

Pathology 3 2 5

Psychiatry 3 3 6
Anaesthesia 3 1 4

Medical Imaging 4 1 5
General Surgery 5 5 10
Paediatrics 2 4 6

Ophthalmology 3 1 4

Internal Medicine 5 2 7

Ortho12aedics 4 Q 4
38 26 64

3.2 Comparison ofResponses

Each of the thirteen groups were asked the question: Whatfactors would influence your

decision topractice in a secondary referral centre? (positively or negatively). Below is a

comparison of the answers that each group gave in response to the question.

3.2.1 Comparison ofPrecomblned Factors by Specialization

The interviews of residents occurred from January 20, 1995 to March 3, 1995. A pilot

interview ofFamily Medicine, males was conducted on January 20, 1995. The meeting

was facilitated by Dr. H. James Spooner and I assisted. Thereafter, I conducted all

meetings. In the first step of the process residents were asked to silently generate factors

they feltwould influence their decision to practice in a Secondary Referral Centre. These

were recorded in round robin fashion on a black board or flip chart for everyone to view,

Table 7 compares the answers given by each of the 13 groups respresenting the 11

specializations. For simplicity the many factors have been divided into the broad categories
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ofPractice Environment, Personal Goals, Community Characteristics, and Family

Considerations. This is in accordance with those categories used by Summey, 1986.

Table 7 compares the most frequent (three or more times) precombinedfactors�e
residents listed in the sessions. Since residents combined factors differently from session

to session these factors vary from the combined factors that residents rated and ranked.

For simplicity and accuracy the precombined factors became the most convenient to

compare. Detailed explanations of the combination process and the differences between

precombined and combined factors are in Appendix F.
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TABLE 1

Comparison ofPrecombined Factors For Each OfThe Specializations

FACTORS FMOBGYPATHPSYCHANAS
I. Practice Environment:
Size of practice; number in group;
collegial isolation y y y y y

Call schedule y y y y

Equipment/resources y y y y

Associated/secondary services
(mental health, detox) y y y y

Demand for work y y y

Independence ofPractice y y y

Reputation ofHealth Board;
Medical politics y y y

Locum backup timeoff Y y

Distance to and support of
tertiary centre; communication
with and transportation to Y Y

Specialists contact Y y

Sufficient caseload Y

Opportunity for variety and
diversity in cases Y y y

Ability to get along with
incumbent staff (doctors
and support staft) Y Y Y Y

Collegial working relationship y y y

Workload Y Y y

Maintenance of skills; ability to
practice what you are trained for y
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TABLE 7 continued...

Comparison ofPrecombined Factors

For Each of the Specializations

FACTORS GS MI P�ds ORh IMed OS
I. Practice Environment:
Size of practice; number in group;
collegial isolation y y y y y y

Call schedule Y Y Y y y

Equipment/resources Y Y Y Y Y

Associated/secondary services
(mental health, detox) Y Y Y Y

Demand for work y y y y

Independence ofPractice y y y

Reputation ofHealth Board;
Medical politics Y y

Locum backup timeoff y y y

Distance to and support of
tertiary centre; communication
with and transportation to Y Y

Specialists contact Y Y

Sufficient caseload y Y y

Opportunity for variety and
diversity in cases

Ability to get along with
incumbent staff Y Y

Collegial working relationship

Workload

Maintenance of skills; ability
to practice what you are trained for Y y
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TABLE 7 continued ...

Comparison ofPrecombined Factors
For Each of the Specializations

FACTORS FM OBGY PATHPSYCHANAS
II. Community Characteristics:
Access to recreational facilities y y y y y

Location from major centre Y Y Y y

Cultural facilities y y

Cost of living Y y y

Community environment y y y y

Good place to raise kids y

Safe, low violence, strong
community bonds Y

Access to university y

Religion facilities Y

Prior knowledge of community y

III. Personal Goals:
Opportunity for Cl\.1E Y y y y y

Income y y y y y

Financial incentives, book
and equipment allowances y y y

Opportunity to teach, satellite Y Y y

Opportunity to conduct pure
research y Y

Financial incentives prior
to graduation

Opportunity to perform
surgical assists y
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TABLE 7 continued ...

Comparison ofPrecombined Factors
For each of the Specializations

:fACTORS GS MI Peds Ouh IMed OS
II. Community Characteristics:
Access to recreational facilities y y y y y y

Location from major centre Y Y Y Y Y

Cultural facilities y y y y y

Cost of living y y y

Community environment

Good place to raise kids y

Safe, low violence, strong
community bonds Y

Access to university y

Religion facilities y

Prior knowledge of community

III. Personal Goals:

Opportunity for GME Y Y Y y y y

Income Y Y y y y

Financial incentives, book
and equipment allowances y

Opportunity to teach, satellite y

Opportunity to conduct pure
research y

Financial incentives prior
to graduation Y

Opportunity to perform
surgical assists
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TABLE 7 continued ...

Comparison ofPrecombined Factors
For each of the Specializations

FACTORS FM OBGY PATH PSYCH ANAS
ID. Family Considerations:
Spousal employment y y y y

Schools for children y y

Proximity to family ties y y

Spousal/family approval y y y

Privacy for family

IV. Other:

Proximity to friends y y

Weather y

Concern for rural practice

Social isolation

Wouldn't enjoy living in
a community that size
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FACTORS

III. Family Considerations:

Spousal employment

Schools for children

Proximity to family ties

Spousa1lfamily approval

Privacy for family

IV. Other:

Proximity to friends

Weather

Concern for rural practice

Social isolation

Wouldn't enjoy living in
a community that size

TABLE 7 continued ...

Comparison ofPrecombined Factors

For each of the Specializations

GS MI Peds Oub Wed OS

y yy y

y yy

y

y

y

y

y
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The most common factors, mentioned by over 50% of the specializations, relating to the

practice environment were:

• Size of practice, number in group, collegial isolation
• Call schedule
• Equipment/resources
• Associated/secondary services (mental health, detox)
• Demand for work
• Independence of practice.

The only factor concerning practice environment to be mentioned in all specializations was

size ofpractice/number in group/collegial isolation. Clearly, this is of great concern to

residents when considering practicing in a Secondary Referral Centre. The thought of

entering into a solo practice is not enticing to these residents. Residents worried about

having "someone equally qualified to cover," "group of ten better than 2," and "availability

of colleagues." The message of "Not a solo practice" was clearly received from residents.

Ideally, residents prefer a "Group practice with flexible call schedule." The issue of call

schedule was specifically mentioned by nine of the eleven specializations or 82%. Only

the Pathology and Ophthalmology residents did not directlymention call schedule.

The standard of equipment and availability of resources were also mentioned by nine of

the eleven specializations. Residentswondered whether equipment in Secondary Referral

Centres would "meet the minimum Canadian standard. "

The associated and secondary services available in the hospital were mentioned by eight

of the groups, and seven mentioned the demand for work.

Ten factors that were mentioned could be placed under the category ofCommunity

Characteristics. The most frequently mentioned characteristic was access to recreational

facilities. All specializations mentioned this as a influential factor. Some preferred those
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facilities located in northern Saskatchewan versus southern Saskatchewan for this very

reason.

The location of the centre from a major city was listed by 82% of the specialties. A

commute of"l to 2 hours is OK"; however, residents did not wish to be farther away than

this.

The ability of the community to offer cultural facilities was cited by seven of the groups

and the cost of living by six of the groups.

The most common influential factors categorized under Personal Goals included:

Opportunity for continuing'medical education (GME); Income; Financial incentives and

book or equipment allowances. All of the specialists' groups mentioned the opportunity for

CME, time off for conferences, and conventions. Residents worried about"Academic

isolation - unable to keep up to date with the most current treatments. "

Financial remuneration was mentioned by all specialists groups except Orthopedic

Surgery, and incentives such as books and equipment allowances were mentioned by four

of the groups.

The most commonly cited Family Consideration was opportunity for spousal employment.

This Was closely followed by the need for a good educational system for the children.

When recruiting physicians, it is no longer wise to concentrate solely on the physicians'

needs; the needs of the spouse and family must also be considered.

Other factors that were mentioned included: Proximity tofriends; Concernfor rural

practice; Weather; and Social isolation.
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3.2.2 Comparison by Gender

The specialization ofFamily Medicine was divided by gender into two separate categories.

The results of their interviews are recorded below for comparison.

TABLES

Family Medicine
Comparison ofPrecombined Factors by Gender

Males Females

I. Practice Environment:
Size ofpractice y

y

y

Access to specialists

Age of doctors in the group

Performance of local health

board; practice policies y

Trrneconrnrrritrnent40-60hnifwk

Independence ofpractice y

Opportunity for variety
of case load y

Standard of equipment and
resources y

Adequate work y

Favourable call schedule y

Tenns entering practice,
type of practice, type of
payment y

Locum - back up y

Access to secondary services
mental health, detox

Position available

Incumbent staff

Presence of contact person
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TABLE 8 continued.

Comparison of Precombined Factors by Gender

Males Females
II. Community Characteristics:

Location compared to major centre y y

Recreational/cultural facilities y y

Knowledge ofspecific community y

Cost of housing y

Size of community 30,000+ y

Community politics y

Opinion of other doctors
concerning the community y

Age of community y

III. Personal Goals:

eME times y y

Money;:financial incentives y y

Opportunity to teach satellite y

Opportunity to perform surgical
assists y

IV. Family Considerations:

Spousal employment y y

Both male and female Family Medicine residents mentioned the size of practice; access to

specialists; age of doctors in the group; and performance of the local health board as
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influential factors. Similar Community Characteristics included: proximity to a major

centre and the availability of recreational and cultural facilities. The opportunity for Cl\4E

and financial incentives were mentioned in both sessions as was the concern for spousal

employment. Males expressed a greater number of factors concerning the practice

environment than females, while females listed a greater number of factors concerning the

community and personal goals. The only Family Consideration to be mentioned was

spousal employment.

3.2.3 Comparison ofPrecombined Factors by Years

The specialization ofGeneral Surgery Was divided by years into two separate categories,

First and second years in Group I and third through fifth years in Group n. A comparison

of their precombined factors is recorded in Table 9.
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TABLE 9

Comparison ofPrecombined Factors by Years
For the Specialization of General Surgery

{!enSureI GenSurgIl

I. Practice Environment:

Other GPS/specialistsl
surgeons for consultation y y

Facility available y y

OR time y y

Adequate referral in y y

Support stafl7nurse/lab/lCU y

Standard of equipment y

Locum - time off y

Restraints place by governments,
health boards y

Incumbent staff y

Maintenance of skills y

Access to hospital based facility y

Freedom to leave y

Excellent transportation!
communication with tertiary centre y

Someone to share call with y

Flexibility to leave - prolonged
leave y
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TABLE 9 continued•..

Comparison of Precombined Factors by Years
For the Specialization ofGeneral Surgery

GenSuwI GenSurgII

II. Community Characteristics:

Social life, recreation y

y

y

y

Geographic location North vs, South

Racial harmony

Low violence y

yDistance from major centre

III. Personal Goals:

CME, Associate with academic
centre y y

Financial incentives prior to
graduation y y

Income y

IV. Family Consideration:

Spousal employment y y

Schools for children y

Common influential factors included: other Ghs/specialists/surgeonsfor consultation;

facilities available; adequate time in the operating room; and an adequate referral base.

While both groups mentioned social life ofthe community/recreationalfacilities, Group

I was concerned with the geographic location of north versus south and the racial harmony

within the community, while Group IT was concerned with the distance from a major

centre.
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Both groups mentioned CME and financial incentives prior to graduation, however only

Group I mentioned income. Spousal employment was once again a commonly shared

factor. In addition, schools for children were mentioned by Group Il,

3.3 Comparison of Top 5 Ranked Factors

In the second step of the Nominal Group Technique, residents were asked to discuss the

initial list and combine any items they felt were similar in nature. If any member ofthe

group could produce a reason why the items should not be combined, the items would

remain separate. In other words, the decision to combine items had to be unanimous. In

the third step of the process, residents were asked to examine the combined list and select

five items that were most influential in their decision to practice in a Secondary Referral

Centre in Saskatchewan. The most important item was assigned a weight of 5; the

weights decreased correspondingly with the fifth item selected being given a weight of 1.

3.3.1 Comparison ofTop 5 Ranked Factors by Specialization

Table 10 shows the comparison of the Top 5 combined factors selected by the nine

specializations. Family Medicine and General Surgery were further subdivided by gender

and by years respectively. Those results are presented in Tables 11 and 12.
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TABbE10COMPARISON OF TOP 5 fACIOBS $iLECTED BX THE NINE SPECIALIZATION,:

OBSTETRICS MEDICAL INTERNAl. ORTHOPAEDIC

fWiK@)'NA£c;(QbQGY PATljOlQGY P�YCHlAIR:r: ANAESD::!E§!A IMAGING �AEOIAIBIC.S OPHTHALMOlOGY MeDJQMe SURGERY

conegtl;aIWOII<Ing refOCat1OI1 Of family; WOI1< nnanclal rell'lllllerallon; practice profile; sutrltleJll SIlIO versus group )oil oppoJ1Unitles fOr access to teCMlcaI and group ptacllce WIIh academIC lSOIat1OI1:

re�S/ltps lOr spouse; lOtalionof 1llcentt.-eS; money caselOad; varlel¥ ot case praclICe; Iscl< or coverage S�DSpeClaliIallOA llI8thanteal Ael:esslIIe$, rtexIbIe call SCheCIule CME

f3mllyano larger cemes; load lOr hOIkla}'S ana avallaflHIty or l&Zen

1 or:2 hours no more conlerence$; call stI1eQt.IIe
work delllands

2workload workload volUme ana wor1<ioatl $I)Ot.I$81 agreeMent Income; t3)( frleenIII;es _aDIIlty lOr empfo'!'ment needtor Speti3ltZallOn CME/ cOl'l!erences, aDilIty to be on and orr can

dlY'eTSlty. setup or training lOr spouse In COmmunily teactllng opportuntlleS

and dIYersI!y; SQmeone
wt1a IS flquaily qtfall1'letl

to cover

3workror$poIJ$e tarnIIy; ei'Mronment Of oppoJ1Ulllly to pursue �anaf<lll1lt<lwe: jOb avaIlabIllIy trequencyor call$ pl'OIe$$iOllallsolaltPn I'l!source, atagnoSllC standard of aqulpment

IIospltlll ana community nonmedltallntere� , CCllnmuni!y seMceS; equipment; )oil i!VaIIal:lle

ret\gIOtl. SOCIal anti agreeable call acnetlute: satfstacllon

recreattOf'llll acllMe1 l!(IucatlOl'l oppol1tmi1les
not a "lIC�ptaCIICe

4supportlly allier qtfallly 01 racillly; fatIllly teelln(l abOUt spousar career spousal career 30111\y to practIee wtlat Clegree or COntrol or economlclr\cenllVeS; p.reme�81 support;

speclall:!atlOl'I$ equipment resources. 1:ommlll1lty oppoI1UI1itIes opporlunltles you ere trained tor I:lellllll board over pracUce cDStottMng colleagues

1$l or Iill! techI1IClllns splt1t or I:lealllt tmrtt.

UmeIilOR

&communityerMroennenl pollmtlal rar protesSlonai avallatIIIIty ot COIIeag\JeS people \IOU work wItM !We or medICal ra1'erra1 <ltaoemlc purwIS spousal employment jOb avallaDIIlty edutallOn fOr cnuaren

gooaplaceto ral'<l kIdS; atademlc t:Ie\IelOpment: (fie{j ""h) medICal

accesstorecreation leaching anQ l'l!Searth equtpemnt
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From Table 10 the most influential factor residents listed concerned a group practice with

a flexible call schedule/workload. Medical Imaging and InternalMedicine ranked this as

the most influential factor, while Obstetrics/Gynecology, Pathology, Psychiatry, and

Orthopedic Surgery ranked it in second position.

Other factors that were ranked in first position included: collegial working relationships;

relocation offamily, workfor spouse, location offamily and larger centre; financial

remuneration; practice profile; opportunityfor subspecialization; job opportunities for

subspecialization; access to technical andmechanical necessities; and CME.

3.3.2 Comparison ofTop S Ranked Factors by Gender

Table 11 compares the factors that the department ofFamily Medicine listed. For both

genders the opportunity to secure suitable employment for the spouse or significant other

was ofmost importance. Both genders included size of practice; recreational facilities,

and location of community near a major centre in their top 5 factors. The only difference

in selection noted was that while males mentioned financial reward, type of practice, type

ofpayment; female residents expressed the need for adequate access to specialists.
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TABLE 11

Comparison ofTop 5 Combined
Factors by Gender

Rank Males Females

1 Suitable employment for wife Job opportunity for husband

2 Time commitment per week
40-60 hours; size of practice
group of ten better than 2
and favorable call schedule
less call is better

Number of physicians
in group; able to get
along with incumbent
staff; opinion of other
doctors concerning community; staff
character of nurses, doctors, ages of doctors
in group

3 Money,financial reward;
terms of entering into a

practice, buying into a

practice or joining a

partnership; type of
payment

Social opportunities,
young community,
proximity to parks, age
of conununity

4 Good recreational
facilities opportunities,
skiing, swimming pool

Access to specialists

5 Location of cornmunity
distance from major centre,
recreation areas

Location compared to
major centre
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3.3.3 Comparison of the Top 5 Ranked Factors by Years

The responses ofGeneral Surgery residents were not as similar in their outcomes as

Family Medicine. Group I was concerned with income, and securing a social lifo for the

family, while Group n ranked employmentfor spouse; distance from major city; and

having the freedom to leave the facility in their top 5. Both groups included the needfor

other surgeons to share call with orfor consultation and the standardofequipment and

availability ofmedical and diagnosticfacilities.

TABLE 12

Comparison of Top 5 Combined
Factors by Years

Rank General Sumery I General Surgery II

1 Income Availability ofmedical facility and

diagnostic; facility to perform what you
are trained for; access to hospital based
facility; standard of technical support

2 Other GPsI Surgeons
for consultation

Minimum of two other General

Surgeons; people to share call
with

3 Facilities available Employment for spouse

4 Standard of equipment Distance from major city

5 Social life for family Freedom to leave ifyou don't
like it
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3.4 Comparison of the Rated Factors

In the fourth stage, residents were given the opportunity to independently rate each of the

combined items on a scale of 0 through 10 with 10 corresponding to 'very important' and

zero corresponding to 'not important at all'.

3.4.1 Comparison of the Rated Factors by Specialization

Table 13 summarizes the five highest rated factors for each of the nine specializations.

Once again, factors such as practice profile, ability to be on and offcall, solo versus group

practice and collegial working conditions were the highest rated factors. Minor

differences between the top 5 ranked factors and these rated factors occurred.

Just as it is important to know what factors influence residents in selecting a location site,

it is equally important to know the degree to which these factors are considered important

by the residents. Table 14 displays the factors that received a low rating on the 0 to 10

scale, i.e. those items rated below 5. Factors receiving a low rating included a diverse

range ofitems from distance and support of the tertiary centre (4.80), access to airport

(4.50), limits ability to travel (3.50), and involvement in teaching (4.00) to the ability for

pure research (2.83).
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IAlbi13�OMfABISON Qf IQf 5 EACTQB§ RATiQ QN A�Ab§ OF 0 TO 12 BY THE�i §.f§�lAb!mnQH§

AVERAGeOBSTETRICS MEDfCAL INTERNAL ORTHOPAEDIC

!WII:tYNAECO�OGY PATH_OLOQ"! �CHJA_l'IH ANAESTHESIA IMAGING PAEDlAtRlj;l$ OPHrHALMOLO.GY MEDICINE SURGERY

COIleglcalWDl'lOng quallly 0I1aC1l1U1!$ tlnanclal remuneration; prattlte proIIIe; SttIkIent sola versus group abflltyto practice actess to tectmlCat atUl jOb avahbillty aIlIllty to be on ane! OIl caM

relationstilPs lao microscopes; Incenaves; money ca1eIOao; '>'3I"IeIy or case praCIICe; lack at c_age meChanical necessltll!$.

equipment. reseurces lOad tor hOllCIays and 3vIlfIaI!IIIty Of talers

lab and lab teChnicians Conferences; can schedule
WOI1< !lemands

AtnRIM•.10 8.80 ...7 10_ 8.110 UO ••• • .00 10.00

s�pportbyemer benents. salary, bOOk Of tamIty' feeling aoout not a solo practfte; lncome; tax IncentNes jOb opportllnllies for need tor specl3llZalfon CMEI conferencu, standarG Of equJpment

specialIZations equipment, allowance. commlJltlty; agreeal;lle community !eNICes; ��1*1aI1laQon in community teaenlng oppOrtunltfl!$ lMIiIsbfe

IIQ!J(tay, C3II�tIuIe edUcadOn opportUnities I;Itk ()f need for

tGrfarnlly'; recreation SUbspeclal�

AYeRate8.10 •.80 1.17 t.75 1.40 '.00 8.150 8.80 10,00

commUnItYI!I1IIIronment famlly,�Of opport\lnlty to� spousal agreement tnedlcallmagJrigequipment abDlty III taka holl(lay, profeHlonall_ economic IncentNes; academIC ISolation unatlIe

goodplaCetoraise kidS; nospjtal and communtty nonmedlcallnterests. and CME !eSI'e group versus SOlo cost Of IMng to keep 1JIl to date w1tIl

�sstorecreational religion, social and praclICe most cutrenl treabnent;

taclUtles recreational aellMe$
CME

AVIRatelAO •.flO 8.'7 1.'15 .AO 1.80 I.IJO UO US

groupl'ersus solo reIOCatton (11 tamIIy; work workload anct trequency spousal 1:lIfeet' autonomy cau CGVerage; access to gooQ scnools group pratIIce ¥11th patameOlCal support

practice tor spouse; loCation or of calIS � unable to !elM! because anct recreation tor tnli(lren fle>clble can SChedule general surgery; pwIIC

famIlY and la",er centres; there IS no one III CDYer surgery

I or 2 hours no� you, also WI10 pays
Iortocums

"Y.Rate7.80 '.00 7.1J7 8.00 8.00 1.80 8.10 8.40 1.'15

-lMil8bllll¥otwork In WOrkloao \'OI\Ime and avaIIaIlIllty of coHeagues opportunItY lor CME jOb avaUablllty collegiallSolatton elqlOSlIre to recreadOnal resources dlagnostfc. recreational facilities

leftlatycentre 1!IVerSity; setup otlralnlng (f1eCjWf11) goOd schOOlS ana leIsure acllMeS; equiprne"� ottler

ana mver!lly; someone tor CIIIItIren I3ck « SOCial and CUllurili spectaltSts; JOb

_ IS equally qualmed aJ¥etsIty; gooa satisfaction

to cover
envtronment for raISIng
!amities: Close enougn to

pattlctpate or attend mestres
(fiec1w1tll)

degree of control Of heaIIIl
Iloarcl OWl' precbce;

Oflfme In OR

AYlRMIUO 1.80 7.33 7110 1.00 ,.to 1.211 8.40 7.78
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TABLE14COMPARISON OF LOWEST RATED FACTORS( THOSE BELOW 5) ON A SCALE OF 0 TO 10 BY THE NINE SPECIALIZATIONS

AVERAGEOBSTETRICS INTERNAL ORTHOPAEDIC

RATEG_YNAECOLOGY PSYCH_lATRY ANAeStt-IESIA OPHTHAJ..MOLOGY MEDICINE SURGERY

distance and support of
4.80 tertiary centre

4.75 concern for rural practice

4.50 access to airport

proximity to family ties;
expressed need of
4.40 community weather

4.25 familiariywith centre

4.00 medical politics involvement in teaching

3.50 Rmits ab�ity to travel

2.83 ability for pure research
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3.4.2 Comparison of the Rated Factors by Gender

Table 15 compares the five highest rated factors for Family Medicine males to females.

Table 15

Comparison of Rated Factors by
Gender for Family Medicine

Item FemalesMales
1 Time commitment per

week. 40-60 hours; size
of practice; favorable
call schedule - less
call is better

Number of physicians in group
four plus; Position available
able to get along with existing
staff; Opinion of other
doctors concerning community;
Age of other doctors in group;

(9.75) (10.0)

2 Good recreational
facilities

Social opportunities, young
community, proximity to parks;
Age of community

(8.25) (9.00)

3 Money; terms of
entering into a

practice; type of
payment

Access to specialists

(8.00) (8.75)

4 Locum backup
time off if needed

Job opportunities for husband

(8.00) (8.75)

5 Suitable employment
for my wife

Access to secondary services,
mental health, detox

(7.75) (7.50)

>I< Ages of colleagues Size of community 30,000+
(2.50) (3.25)
"'Only one item for each group was rated under 5.
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According to this table it appears that factors considered important were relatively

homogeneous between the groups. The most notable difference was that males were

concerned with financial issues, while females were concerned with access to ancil.laty

services.

3.4.3 Comparison of the Rated Factors by Years

From Table 16 it appears that Group I in surgery was more concerned with financial

incentives than Group n who did not even mention this factor in the more important rated

areas. Generally, surgeons in both groups were most influenced by factors pertaining to

the Practice Environment.
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Table 16

Comparison ofRated Factors by
Years for General Surgery

Item GenSurg I GenSurg II
1 Income Availability ofmedical facility and

diagnostic; Facility to preform what you are

trained for; Access to hospital based facility;
Standard of technical support.

(9.50) (10.0)

2 Facilities available; Minimum of 2 other General
lIospitalservice Surgeons to share call with

(9.2Sl (2.75)

3 Other GPS/specialists Adequate OR time
surgeons for consultation

(8.75) (2.50)

4 Support staff available Freedom to leave

(8.25) (9.50)

5 Standard of equipment
recent surgical equipt;
Tied with, Social life
for family/bars

Flexibility to leave

prolonged leave

(8.00) (9.25)

* CNfE and Racial harmony

(4.00)

'" General Surgery I had two items that rated under 5, while
General Surgery II did not have any.
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Such a varied Jist proves that one recruitment strategy may not necessarily appeal to an

those whom it targets. The traditional recruitment strategies of financial incentives,

disincentives or restrictions would have marginal success with the residents that were

interviewed. Recruitment strategies must be personalized to meet the needs of the

intended physician if they are to be successful.
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3.5 FREQUENCY OF RESPONSE

In the final step of the Nominal Group Technique process, residents were asked: "In their

currentpostgraduate plans, what is the probability that they wouldpractice in a

SecondaryReferral Centre in Saskatchewan?" Responses were graded on a five point

Likert scale. 'Not likely' corresponded to 1; 3 was deemed 'Neutral' and 5 corresponded to

'Highly likely'. Their frequency of responses are summarized in sections 3.5.1 to 3.5.3.

3.S.1 Frequency ofResponse by Specialization

Based on this limited survey (Table 17), it appears that Ophtha1mology residents would be

more likely than other residents to establish a SRC practice while those residents in the

disciplines ofOrthopaedic Surgery and Obstetrics and Gynaecology would be least

receptive to this idea. Anaesthesia, Pathology, General Surgery (particularly in the earlier

years of study), and Family Medicine residents would be more inclined to SRC practice

than Medical Imaging, Internal Medicine, or Psychiatry,

Table 17

Frequency ofResponse by Specialization

Not Higbly
likely Neutral likely

Specialization (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) Ave

Ophthalmology 1 1 1 1 3.3

Pathology 1 3 1 3.2

Anaesthesia 1 1 1 1 3.0

Family Med. 2 3 3 2.9

Moo. Imaging 2 1 1 1 2.4

General Surg. 2 4 2 1 2.2

Internal Med. 2 2 2 2.0

Psychiatry 1 2 3 2.0

Paediatrics 4 1 1 2.0

Ortho. Surg. 2 2 1.5

Obst.&Gynae. 4 1 1.2
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3.5.2 Frequency ofResponse by Gender

Table 18 is based on the results gathered from the department of Family Medicine. It

appears that men are more open than women to the idea of establishing a SRC practice.

Table 18

Frequency ofResponse
by Gender

Not Highly
likely Neutral likely

Gender (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) Av�
Males 2 2 3.5
Females 2 1 1 2.3

3.5.3 Frequency ofResponse by Years

These data were gathered from the sessions with General Surgery. Residents in their first

and second years appear almost twice as likely to practice in a Secondary Referral Centre

than their counterparts who are studying in the third through fifth years of their

specialization (Table 19). Therefore, as residents proceed through their schooling, the

likelihood of regional practice decreases.

This possibly suggests that throughout their training residents are either exposed to factors

that discourage them from a regional practice or are not exposed to factors which would

encourage them to establish a SRC practice. Within a review of the Saskatchewan College

ofMedicine, Towards a New Beginning? it was proposed that both were contributing

factors to the decrease in frequency of response.
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Table 19

Frequency ofResponse
by Years

Not mghly
likely Neutral likely

Years (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) Ave

1&2 1 2 1 3.0
3-5 2 3 1.6

Outlined below are the five most influential factors selected by five respondents who

indicated a "Highly Likely" Secondary Referral Centre practice establishment on the

Nominal Group Technique form. These five respondents represented the specializations

of Ophthalmology, Pathology, Anaesthesia, Medical Imaging, and Paediatrics.

Ophthalmology
• spousal employment\good satisfactory employment for spouse
• access to good schools and recreation for children
• exposure to recreation and leisure; lack of social and cultural diversity;

good environment for raising children; close enough to major centres
to participate\attend theatre and restaurants

• opportunity to maintain generalized practice; critical mass or patient
population sufficient

• access to technical and mechanical necessities available; lasers and CT
ivfRI

Pathology
• potential for academic development, research, modem technology,

teaching or research available
• benefits such as money, book and equipment allowance, holidays
• job availability
• relocation of family, location to large centre, work for spouse
• independent practice

Anaesthesia
• practice profile; sufficient caseload; variety of caseload
• spousalagreennent
• lifestyle/family life; opportunity for holidays; community services,

education opportunities for family; not a solo practice; recreation;
agreeable call schedule

• adequate support staff
• opportunity for continuingmedical education
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Medical Imaging
• job availability
• spouse occupational opportunities
• close to recreation
• solo vs. group practice; lack of coverage for holidays or conferences;

call schedule; work demands
• nearness to family

Paediatrics
• ability to practice
• comparable or better remuneration
• frequency of call
• ability to take holidays and continuing medical education leave
• respect from tertiary centres for what you are doing

These responses indicate that medical residents denoting a 'highly likely' regional practice

are: 1) not all influenced by the same factors, each individual gave a unique list of factors

and 2) share some commonalties with colleagues such as: conditions of practice, desire

for spousal employment, hospital facilities, community life, and financial incentives
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Chapter 4

4.1 DISCUSSION

The maldistribution of physician resources has appeared on the agenda of Saskatchewan

health care planners for several decades. This study focused on the recruitment of

specialists to Secondary Referral Centres (SRCs), located in the cities ofPrince Albert,

the Battlefords, Moose Jaw, Yorkton, and Swift Current. Currently this province recruits

35% of physicians from Saskatchewan graduates, 13% from other Canadian medical

colleges and an overwhelming 52% from international sources. A decrease in the number

of foreign certified specialists allowed into Canada has placed an onerous pressure on

regional centres to recruit Canadian Certified specialists.

Saskatchewan expects to recruit core specialists from graduates of the College of

Medicine, University of Saskatchewan as these are the most likely to establish a regional

practice. "Some 85% of all physicians recruited by hospitals have just completed a

residency." (perry, 1989) In addition, "most older physicians don'tmove to a new city

after they've spent years building a practice. Those that do move do it only once." (Perry,

1989) Residents were therefore asked, "What factors would influence your decision to

practice in a Secondary Referral Centre (positively or negatively)?"

This question will be used to identify what factors medical residents, attending the

University of Saskatchewan, feel are influential when considering establishing a practice

within a SRC.
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The results from this research may then be used to suggest:

1) Particular strategies and incentives Secondary Referral Centres or
District Health Boards could use when recruiting specialists.

2) Specific approaches Medical Colleges could use in attempting to
encourage and prepare residents to practice in Secondary Referral
Centres.

3) The role that government could play in the distribution ofmedical
human resources.

4.1.0 What are the influential factors, medical residents, attending theUniversity of
Saskatchewan, feel are influential when considering establishing a practice
within an SRC?

The five most influential factors revealed were: Conditions of Practice, Spousal

Employment, Hospital Facilities, Community Life, and Financial Incentives.

4.1.1 Conditions ofPractice

This study revealed the most influential factor to be the number of other physicians in the

incumbent group. This affects medical residents' workload, call schedule and the ability to

be off call.

Residents mentioned this factor twenty four times in thirteen interviews. When asked to

select the top five influential factors, they ranked this factor three times as the number one

issue, and seven times as the second most important issue. When asked to rate it on a

scale of 0 to 10, with 0 corresponding to "not important at all" and 10 corresponding to

"very important" three times is was rated as 10 or "very important" and another 18 times

between ratings of nine and seven.
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To medical residents, the number of other physicians working in their group affects all

other areas of their lives. It dictates the lifestyle they will have and the amount of time

they will be free to spend with their families or enjoy recreational/cultural activities. It

directly relates to the extent of professional isolation they will experience and their ability

to converse with colleagues and discuss methods of treatment.

Medical residents in the specialties ofMedical Imaging and Internal Medicine felt that

nothing was more influential than having the opportunity to participate in a "group

practice with a flexible call schedule and good collegial working relationships." Medical

residents in the areas ofGeneral Surgery and Orthopaedic Surgery, Psychiatry, Pathology,

and Family Medicine all rated this as the number two priority.

Comments such as "minimum of two other general surgeons to share calls with",

"surgeons for consultation", "ability to be on and offcall", "someone who is equally

qualified to cover" and "size of practice group - ten better than two, and favorable call

schedule less call is better" were made frequently.

Although the vast majority of the literature deals with factors affecting rural or non-urban

locations, these findings are consistent with the literature. From KwaZula and Natal

(Edginton, Holst, 1991) to Texas (Hansel, et al., 1988) and back to Canada (CAIR, 1992)

the results are essentially the same - the issue of workload surfaces prominently.

CAIR notes that, "Call responsibilities, in many ways are the most difficult part of a

doctor's life, are much greater in remote communities without large numbers of colleagues

to share the frequency of call and without readily available specialist back-up." Therefore,

it is of little wonder that this factor is so influential.
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4.1.2 Spousal Employment

The second most frequently cited and important factor was employment opportunities for

a spouse or significant other. This factor appeared nine times in the top five ranking, three

of those times in the number one position. Fami1y Medicine residents, both male and

female, and Pathology residents agreed that this was the most influential factor discussed.

CAIR defines spousal concerns as forms of "personal and social isolation" and explains

that this is one of the most commonly cited reasons why doctors shy away from locations

other than tertiary practice.

From the literature, personal and social isolation "involved in moving to a remote

community is often felt more acutely by a doctor's family than by the doctors themselves."

(Brown, 1975; Charles, 1990; Kazanjian, 1991) Since research conducted in the area of

regional centres is meagre it is not evident whether this is the case in communities greater

than 1000. This study, however, reveals that the impact on spouses' career opportunities

is a major concern to residents considering regional practice and therefore, needs to be

addressed when developing recruiting strategies.

4.1.3 Hospital Facilities

The hospital conditions which the resident is asked to work was a reoccurring factor.

Medical residents questioned the "availability ofmedical and diagnostic facilities", "the

availability of a facility equipped to perform what you are trained for", and "the standard

of technical support." Medical residents, especially in the areas ofGeneral and

Orthopaedic Surgery, questioned whether they would be trained on the latest equipment

and then have to practice on outdated equipment. This raised concerns about "losing

skills" and "patients' well being."
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Residents are trained in the most modern facilities with the best equipment and suddenly

they felt like they are asked to work in older facilities with outdated equipment. The

reluctance expressed is understandable, and so is the frustration.

4.1.4 Community Life

Community esthetics were mentioned 3S times within the thirteen sessions. Community

characteristics such as ability to provide proper education for children, recreational

facilities, cultural facilities, airport with direct connections, and the distance from a major

city were repeatedly mentioned. Although it was never ranked higher than third position,

it appeared within the top five category in nine of the thirteen interviews.

Residents tended to be very divided on the attributes of living in a community of 10,000 to

70,000. Some residents felt very certain that they "would not enjoy living in a community

of that size." The community's ability to provide privacy, cultural and educational benefits

to their families was questioned. The majority of these residents had the same feeling

about the cities ofRegina and Saskatoon.

On the other hand, those residents who acknowledged the positive benefits of living in a

community smaller than 70,000 - decreased cost of living, stronger community bonds to

raise a family and the northern communities' access to recreational facilities - appeared

more open to the idea of regional practice.

4.1.5 Financial Incentives

Since many, ifnot all, of the residents will graduate with a large amount of personal debt,

finances were discussed in almost every interview. It is interesting to note that the medical

residents within the first and second years ofGeneral Surgery (Group I) rated financial

incentives as the most influential factor. By contrast the third through fifth years of
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General Surgery (Group IT) did not rank it in the top five. In fact Group IT rated

income/financial incentives as 7 out of 10 (see Table 13), compared to the first and

second years whose average rating was 9.50 out of 10 (see Table 13), the highest of the

combined items list. This incentive was also Psychiatry's highest average rating at 8.67

(see Table 13).

The only other specializations to include financial incentives in their top five were:

Medical Imaging (second position); Family Medicine, males, (third position); and Internal

Medicine (fourth position).

4.2.0 Particular strategies and incentives should Secondary Referral Centres or
District Health Boards use when recruiting specialists.

This study has demonstrated that medical residents of different specializations are

influenced by different factors. The most influential factors can be categorized into one of

four groups: Practice Environment, Family Considerations, Personal Goals and

Community Characteristics.

Medical residents in the fields ofObstetrics/Gynaecology, Anaesthesia, Medical Imaging,

Pediatrics, Ophthalmology, Internal Medicine, and General Surgery (Group IT) are most

influenced by the Practice Environment. When developing a recruitment strategy directed

at these specialists, careful attention should be paid to explaining and detailing information

regarding: the size of practice; number of physicians in the group and those available for

consultation; equipment, resources, and secondary services available; distance to and

support of tertiary centres; aspects of the required work load such as, the demand, the

opportunity for variety and diversity, the independence ofpractice; and the reputation of

the local health board.
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If the goal of the recruitment process is to attract an individual from Pathology or Family

Medicine then the strategy should address Family considerations. It appears that the

recruitment policies undertaken should not be solely directed toward the physician, but

must also consider the career aspirations of the spouse, the ages of children and

educational facilities required, and the proximity to family members.

Although, in some cases, regional centres can do vet)' little to provide employment for the

spouse or educational facilities for the children, providing information and contacts can be

very beneficial in recruiting and retaining a physician. The effort displayed by the Health

Board will convey that the concerns of the physician are seen as important and effort will

be made to ensure that the physician is satisfied in the facility and the community.

When recruiting Orthopaedic Surgeons, Psychiatrists, and General Surgeons (years 1 and

2) it is necessary to determine their Personal Goals. Personal Goals can further be

divided into educational goals and financial goals.

Orthopaedic Surgeons are most influenced by the educational factor of opportunity for

continuing medical education. These residents expressed concern about academic

isolation. Therefore, it is necessary to provide and ensure that updated journals, reports

and opportunities to attend conferences be part of the recruitment strategy.

Financial incentives, rather than disincentives, can be an influential force in the

recruitment of some medical residents. However, financial incentives are not as influential

as many have been led to believe. Only four of the thirteen interviews ranked this type of

incentive within their top five influential factors. Of those, Psychiatrists and General

Surgeons were most influenced by financial remuneration and financial incentives.
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This could explain why so much effort placed on these recruitment tactics has produced

such mixed results. In the United States, many of the traditional types of financial

recruitment incentives have been "laid to rest." (Burda, 1994, p.SO)

In Saskatchewan, not all SRCs are created equal. Secondary Referral Centres vary in

attractiveness to residents due to; access to recreational centres, economic climate of the

community, access to educational and cultural facilities, and proximity to larger centres.

Those that are of closer proximity to the teaching facilities have a distinct advantage over

the others. This is largely due to the information received about the centres and the

feeling of familiarity with them.

When the supply of a product (in this case available practice
locations) exceeds the demand, the consumer can pick and choose.
The choice is made on the basis of information about the benefits
that each product has to offer. (Summey, Loftin, Loftin ill, 1986,
p.240)

By providing information to medical residents, lines of communication can begin to

develop. In.fluencing medical residents dwing these 'choice-points' of their career life

cycle is crucial. Barer and Stoddart explain that physician resource policies should be

directed to the medical career life cycle and that it is this lack of direction that have caused

policy makers to have "fallen short of their objectives." They went on to explain that:

Future policy initiatives should explicitly target the incentives faced by
individuals at these key 'choice-points' to encourage a distribution and use

of physician resources that is more in line with public needs and collective
objectives. (Barer, Stoddart, 1991, p. 2)

When a regional centre requires a physician and is developing a recruitment strategy, it is

imperative to remember that one strategy will not produce successful results for every

situation or candidate. A carefully researched and prepared strategy must be flexible to

adjust to the changing environment and the changing societal needs of physicians.
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Regional centres must design a plan that focuses on the needs of physicians and which

meets the requirements of the environment. A successful recruitment strategy

acknowledges the differences between the needs of physicians from varying

specializations.

The human resource management plans of these facilities will need to become more

sophisticated to address the health care environment. As competition between facilities

increases for limited human resources, centres must become proactive, innovative and

flexible in the development of a recruitment strategy. These centres will need to develop

sophisticated human resource plans that include long range forecasting of their physician

requirements to meet community needs. Long range recruiting strategies that target

specific medical residents and specialties must be put in place before the position is vacant.

Since 85% ofphysicians recruited are recent graduates or medical residents, the

recruitment process must begin within the medical college.

The final aspect to be included when recruiting physicians is the attractive characteristics

of the community. Although this was not categorized as the most influential factor by any

of the groups, all those interviewed mentioned that it was definitely an influential factor.

Community characteristics included access to recreational facilities, cultural facilities,

access to universities, distance from a major centre, religious facilities, cost of living, and

the environment.

District Health Boards need to include a list of recreational and cultural facilities and

programs that are available to the physician and family. This could be expanded to

include clubs and volunteer agencies that the family may be interested in. Again,

providing this information conveys that the SRC is genuinely interested in the long term

satisfaction of the physician.
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4.3 Specific approach should medical colleges use in attempting to encourage and

prepare residents to practice in Secondary Referral Centres.

If the retention rate of Saskatchewan medical residents is to increase, the College of

Medicine, University of Saskatchewan needs to address three major issues. First, the

College must create a learning environment that is conducive to both tertiary and

secondary practice. Second, communication lines between SRCs and the medical

residents must be developed. Third, faculty must prepare medical residents with the

necessary practical and technical knowledge as well as the disposition that will be required

to manage their case load.

These objectives can be reached by encouragingmore interaction between the College of

Medicine and the Secondary Referral Centres. Discussion with the residents during the

Nominal Group Technique sessions made it clear that alternative training to meet the

specific needs of regional centres must be provided. If residents are to be recruited to

these cities, they must feel that they are adequately prepared to treat patients within the

regional environment. Recent studies have reached these same conclusions. (CLAIR,

1992)

Within Towards a New Beginning, the authors noted that residents need to learn decision

making processes within the surroundings in which they will practice. Referring to the

decision about whether to hospitalize patients, the authors noted that

This decision-making process can be taught only in settings where
these decisions are made; it cannot be taught effectively, after the
fact - especially in tertiary care hospitals. (White, 1989, p. 26)

CAIR mentioned the difficulty residents experience in building confidence in their

decisions, especially within an atmosphere to which they are unaccustomed.
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Even if the skills are not technically deficient, working in a remote

area with little technical back up requires a tremendous amount of
confidence in one's own abilities. This is not very easy to acquire
especially When all training has been in an urban environment
where cases are so easily referred to available specialists' back-up
and all modalities for diagnostic procedures are at one's fingertips.
(CAIR, 1992, p. 4)

The extent to which Secondary Referral Centres fall into the category of remoteness or

lack of technical backup is questionable. The fact that residents perceive that updated

equipment is not available and waiting times for test results are long is real.

This perception can be jointly addressed by the referral centres themselves and by the

University, especially the faculty. Towards a New Beginning was very pointed in

mentioning that:

many of the faculty must undergo a substantial change in attitudes and
behavior... towards the possibility of students practicing in rural
Saskatchewan as Family Physicians and also towards Core and Major
Specialty practice in Regional Hospital." (White, 1989, p. 27)

This attitude may account for the decrease in the likelihood of establishing a regional

practice between residents in their early years of study versus those in their later years of

study. Since many of the residents' initial impressions of regional centres will be formed

through the eyes of faculty it is crucial to the recruitment process that faculty emphasize

the benefits and rewards of regional practice.

This process can be enhanced through increased exposure and communication with

regional centres. Decentralized training may influence the career choice of the resident as

was the case at the University ofWashington. Residents were given the opportunity to

experience non-tertiary training, which resulted in more trainees ultimately choosing a

non-urban practice setting. (Adkins, et al, 1987; Schwartz, Flahault, 1978)
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In Canada, Family Medicine Programs in Thunder Bay and Sudbury, and programs in

Manitoba and Nova Scotia have been established to provide the bulk of training in non

urban centres. (CAIR, 1992) Medical residents interviewed stated that a contact person

within the centre, or prior contact with the centre would influence their decision. If this be

the case, then more interaction between residents and Secondary Referral Centres prior to

graduation should be encouraged.

4.4 The role that government could play in the distribution of medical human
resource process.

Government must also recognize the important role assigned to it. Although medical

residents are strongly opposed to increased government regulation and interference

concerning their practice, government can still improve the situation while having little or

no direct involvement with medical residents.

These decision makers need to develop policies that are not directed for isolated results,

but recognize the inter-dependence of their decisions. For instance, recent decisions to

decrease the tide of foreign medical graduates entering Canada must be accompanied by

domestic policies to increase the numbers ofCanadian certified specialists into these

vacancies.

This is especially crucial to rural or remote centres and increasing crucial to regional

centres. Governments must assist these centres in developing effective human resource

management programs that will attract local medical graduates. Resources in the form of

HRM personnel to assist with the development of sophisticated strategies and information

indicating those incentive factors that would be most influential in the recruitment process

need to be provided to Secondary Referral Centres.
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Govenunents can positively contribute by increasing the amount of resources medical

colleges receive and by decreasing the restrictions placed on these funds. The funding

given to these schools are "unstable, chaotic, and inconsistent with their roles." (Barer and

Stoddart, 1991) The multiples sources offunds are often not co-ordinated or even related

to the functions they support.

The present methods of funding residency positions and the clinical
services that residents provide are both inefficient and deleterious in terms

of their impact on the educational experience of post-Ml) trainees and the

priorities of the host academic medical centres. (Barer and Stoddart, 1991,
p.11)

Ifmedical colleges have sufficient finances many of the concerns and negative factors

residents raised can be addressed. Barer and Stoddart note:

Concerns were largely that the content did not reflect the changing health
care needs of the population, and that the training sites did not provide the

range of exposures that would allow graduates to feel comfortable

practicing outside urban areas and/or tertiary-care hospital environments.
(Barer and Stoddart, 1991, p. 9)

Increased resources available to medical colleges would allow the establishment of

satellite teaching centres within regional hospitals. Such centres would permit

residents to receive first hand experience and therefore increased confidence in

their ability to practice within SRCs. This is especially important since "present

clinical exposures and experience rarely provide levels of confidence and

competence sufficient to encourage graduates to practice outside urban centres. "

(Barer and Stoddart, 1991, p. 11)
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4.5 Implications for Future Research

This study has opened a number of avenues for further research. Some communities,

particularly Prince Albert, have had more success than others in the recruitment and

retention ofmedical specialists than others (Table 3 has been reproduced here for

convenience).

TABLE 3

DISTRIBUTION OF SPECIALISTS
IN SASKATCHEWAN FROM 1978 -1991

Community Cognitive Procedural Technical
Resident Specialists Specialists Specialists

19781986 1991 1978 1986 1991 1978 1986 1991

Regina 38 63 61 62 69 72 20 45 38

Saskatoon 62 112 117 67 89 97 25 66 78

Moose Jaw 5 4 4 9 10 9 2 2 1

Prince Albert 4 7 6 7 10 10 1 5 7

Yorkton 3 2 4 4 4 2 0 1 0

The Battlefords 2 1 2 5 4 4 0 1 3

All Others 1 5 0 2 11 0 0 3 0

Total 115 194 194 152 197 194 48 12J 127

The population ofPrince Albert and it's economic base have been growing since 1981

(Table 20). Are physicians influenced by the economic climate of a centre sufficiently

enough to affect their decision to practice within it? What has contributed to Prince

Albert's success and can its success be transferred to other regional centres within the

province?
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TABLE 20
CITY COMPARISON

Moose SWift Prince North

1991 CENSUS DATA Jaw Current ·Yorkton Albert �attlefon
Population 15 & over 25.355 11640 11.845 24935 10.800

. Emolovment to population r: 58% 61% 56% 58% 59%
J6Neraae household income $37471 $37545 $34,922 $38665 $35241

Moose Swift Prince North I
19S5 CENSUS DATA Jaw Current Yorkton Albert 3attleforc

Population 15 & over 26.415 12340 11890 24425 11220
!Emplovment to population r 56% . :61% 57% 59% 60%
Averaae household income $29.953 $31307 $28.880 $30.320 $30996

Moose Swift Prince North
1981 r.I=NSUS DATA Jaw Current Yorkton Albert Battleforc

Population 15 & over 25725 11480 11720 22.540 10610
Employment to population r 58% 62% 59% 60% 61%
!Average household income $21.649 $23 583 $20.188 $22 991 $21290

Second, this study suggests the existence of a model consisting of 12 components

assembled in 4 layers. The layers relate to broad areas that influence a medical residents

location decision. While the components relate to the influential factors identified by

medical residents that comprise these areas. The general model is depicted in Figure 1.
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Figure 1

ISeCOndary Referral Centre Profile Layer 1 I
• Standard of equipment
• Solo vs. group practice
• Colleagues available for consultation
• Practice profile

ICommunity Characteristics Layer 2 I
I· Proximity to large centre I
Personal and Family Considerations Layer 3 I
• Continuing medical education
• Financial incentives
• Spousal employment
• Relocation ofFamily

IGovernment and Medical School Layer 4

• Autonomy over practice
• Role of district health board
• Medical politics

The medical residents identified factors that could be categorized as relating to the practice

environment. These included factors such as group versus solo practice, collegial working

relationships, standard of equipment, and practice profile.

Medical residents also identified factors that could be categorized as community related.

These include social, recreational and cultural facilities the conununity had to offer and

proximity to parks, theatres, restaurants and larger facilities.

Medical residents identified factors that could be categorized as personal and family

related. These included the opportunity for continuing their medical education and
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financial incentives available. Farnily considerations addressed the concern for satisfactory

spousal employment and relocation of family.

The final category related to governments and medical schools. These factors include

setup of training, autonomy over practice decisions, and the role of the local health board.

Figure 2

Secondary Referral Centre Profile Layer 1 I
• Solo vs, group practice Medical Imaging
• Colleagues available for consultation Obstetrics & Gynaecology
• Standard ofequipment Ophthalmology -

• Practice profile Anaesthesia

ICommunity Characteristics Layer 2 I
I. Proximity to large centre Pathology I
Personal and Family Considerations Layer 3

• Continuing medical education Orthopaedic Surgery
• Financial incentives Psychiatry
• Spousal employment Family Medicine
• Relocation ofFamily Pathology

IGovernment and Medical School Layer 4 I
• Autonomy over practice Medicallmaging
• Role of district health board Ophthahnology
• Medical politics Psychiatry

Figure 2 depicts the variations between specializations this study discovered. The

importance attached to factors varied between specializations. This information could be

very useful to centres wishing to recruit specialists. This model, however, should be tested

with a larger study population and in more than one jurisdiction.
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4.6 Conclusion

This province has been recognized for years as a world leader of health care policy and

reform. "Saskatchewan is world-renowned for pioneering significant elements ofmedical

care and medical education." (White, 1989, p. 1) In addition, it is known nationwide for

its cooperative spirit. These attributes must now be combined to strengthen the physician

resource base in the face of decreasing physician immigration policies.

Ifhealth reform in Saskatchewan is to succeed and the mass tide of physicians exiting this

province is to be stemmed then effective human resource management and recruitment

strategies need to be implemented. These strategies must target medical residents during

choice points in their medical career life cycle (Barer and Stoddart, 1991) since these

individuals are the most likely to establish a regional practice. The planning must meet

long range demands of the community and be tailored to the individual needs of each

candidate.

Although the health care system is publicly funded and is intended to meet

general social objectives, physicians maintain the scope to make decisions
which may reflect their private interests. If increasing coercion and

regulation are to be avoided, solutions to problems in this sector must

focus more on restructuring incentives in the medical career life-cycle to

more carefully align private with social interests. (Barer and Stoddart,
1991. p. 5)

Results of this research which reveal these incentive factors will be beneficial to at least

three user groups - the Secondary Referral Centres, medical educators and government.

First, all SRCs experiencing difficulties in attracting Canadian certified specialists can

direct their efforts to those incentive factors suggested as important by particular
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specialists. The differences between the specializations' selection of influential factors can

be examined, thereby offering the most appropriate incentive to the specialty of choice.

Second, medical education is being re-examined as a consequence of recent problems in

the distribution of various types of specialties, particularly in the shortage ofPsychiatrists,

Anaesthesiologists, Radiologists, and Pathologists. Medical educators could make use of

the research findings in counseling medical students with respect to career selection and

practice location.

Third, government must acknowledge their role within the training and recruitment

process by providing the resources and expertise to develop effective human resource

plans for the regional centres and on sight training for the medical residents.

The study has also revealed medical residents' perception of the SRCs. Therefore, these

centres can improve their image by promoting their facilities and by improving upon areas

identified as lacking in appeal.

In conclusion, it should be noted that SRCs and the Medical College are not alone in the

recruiting process. These agencies must realize that by working in partnership to recruit

physicians to the province of Saskatchewan individual centres will benefit Secondary and

tertiary centres within Saskatchewan must come together and work in cooperation with the

College ofMedicine to enhance the work environment and recruitment strategies. New

and innovative policies need to be developed and adopted in an inter-dependent health

setting. Agencies must learn to work together with other regions in recruiting physicians

to this province while retaining those residents who are graduates of the Saskatchewan

medical college.
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10 January 1995

Xxxx Xxxxxxx, MD
Head, Department of Xxxxx
Royal University Hospital
Saskatoon, SK

Dear

Re: Study by a Master's Degree student in Commerce

A graduate student in Commerce, Kathy Gieni, is conducting a study on what it would
take to attract family medicine and specialty residents, on graduation, to secondary
referral centers in the province, e.g. Prince Albert, Moose Jaw, Yorkton. The College of
Medicine is lending its support to Ms. Gieni's research.

.

To gather data for the study, Ms. Gieni needs to meet with samples of residents in the
various specialties to explore this issue with them. To that end, we would ask your
cooperation and support ofMs. Gieni when she approaches residents in your discipline to

meet with her in a small group to explore this issue. She will be meeting with one

discipline at a time; the meeting will take approximately 1 112 hours.

Thank you for your consideration of this important issue.

Yours sincerely

D.R. Popkin, MD
Dean ofMedicine

W.T. Bingham, MD
Associate Dean, Postgraduate Clinical
Education
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10 January 1995

Xxx Xxxxxx
clo Department of Xxxxx
Royal University Hospital
Saskatoon, SK

Dear

A graduate student in Commerce, Kathy Gieni, is conducting a study on what it would
take to attract family medicine practitioners and specialists to secondary referral centers
in the province, e.g, Prince Albert, Moose Jaw, Yorkton. The Dean of the College of
Medicine has lent his support to Ms. Gieni's research.

To gather data for the study, Ms. Gieni needs to meet with samples of residents in the
various specialties to explore this issue with them. To that end, if you are approached by
Ms. Gieni in the near future, please give her your support by meetingwith her and
participating in the study.

Thank you for your consideration of this important issue.

Yours sincerely

D.R. Popkin, MD
Dean of Medicine

W.T. Bingham,MD
Associate Dean, Postgraduate Clinical
Education
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UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN, COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
January 1995

DEPARTMENT OF FAMILYMEDICINE
NOMINAL GROUP PROCESS

Kathy Gieni
What factors would influence your decision to practise in a secondary referral
centre (positively and negatively)?

1.
_

2.
_

3.
_

4.
_

5.
_

6.
_

7.
_

8.
_

9.
------ _

10.
__

RANKING:
Items in order of importance. In co umn #1, in order 0 importance, with reference to

the items generated by the group, record the numbers of the items that you feel are
most important in answering the original question .

Column #1 Column #2
5
4
3
2
1

IRATING:

Using a lO-point scale, rate each item on importance with 10 being very important and 0
being not important at all.

Item # Rating Item # Rating

In your current postgraduate plans, what is the probability of your practising in a

secondary referral centre in Saskatchewan?
Circle one: Not likely Neutral ighly likely

12345

Name, address, telepbone number:
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NOMINAL GROUP TECHNIQUE STEPS AND BENEFITS

Oe1becq� et. a1_, 1975

Figures 3 - 7, Pages 67-69

1. Silent generation of ideas in writing.

1.1 Present the nominal question to the

group in writing.

1.2 Verbally read the question.

1.3 Illustrate level of abstraction and

scope desired with example which does

not distort (lead) group responses.

1.4 Avoid other requests for clarification.

1.5 Charge the group to write ideas in brief

phrases or statements.

1.6 Ask group members to work silently and

independently.

1.7 Model good group behavior.

1.8 Sanction disruption of the silent,

independent activity by comments

addressed to group as a whole.

Benefits:

1) Provides adequate time for thinking.

2) Facilitates hard work by the model of

other group members reflecting and

writing.
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3) Avoids interruption of each other's

thinking.

4) Avoids premature focusing on single

ideas.

5) Eliminates dominance by high-status or

aggressive members in idea generation.

6) Keeps the group problem-centered.

2. Round-robin recording of ideas on a flip pad.

2.1 Indicate objective of the step is to map

the group·s thinking.

2.2 Explain need to present ideas in brief

words Or phrases.

2.3 Explain process of taking one idea

serially from each member.

2.4 Explain group members must decide if

items are duplicate.

2.5 Explain that an individual may "pass»

when he has no further items, but may

"re-enter" later.

2.6 Express the desirability of hitchhiking

and adding new ideas even if they are

not on individual nominal worksheets.

2.7 Explain inappropriateness of discussion

prior to completion of listing.

2.8 Record ideas as rapidly as possible.
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2.9 Record ideas in the words used by group

members.

2.10 Provide assistance in abbreviating only

in special situations.

2.11 Make the entire list visible by tearing

off completed sheets and taping them on

an area visible to all group members.

2.12 Sanction group as whole if individuals

engage in side conversations or attempt

to discuss items prior to completing the

listing.

Benefits:

1) Equalizes opportunity to present ideas.

2) Assists in separating ideas from

personalities.

3) Provides a written record and guide:

a) Increases group's ability to deal

with a larger number of ideas.

b) Avoids loss of ideas.

c) Confronts the group with an array

of clues.

d) Encourages hitchhiking.

4) Places conflicting ideas comfortable in

front of group.

5) Forces the group to fully explore the

problem.
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3. Serial discussion for clarification.

3.1 Veybally define the purpose of the step:

a) To clarify the meaning of items.

b) To explain yeasons for agyeement or

disagreement.

3.2 Indicate that final judgments will be

expressed by voting, so arguments are

unnecessary.

3.3 Pace the group so that all ideas receive

sufficient time for clarification.

3.4 Avoid forcing the member who oYiginally

lists the idea to be solely responsible

for clayifying the item.

Benefits:

1) Avoids having discussion focus unduly on

any particular idea or subset of ideas.

2) Helps eliminate misunderstanding

3) Pyovides opportunity to express the

logic behind items.

4) Allows membeys to disagree without

argumentation.

4. Preliminary vote on item impoytance.

4.1 Ask the group to select from the entire

list a specific number (7 +- 2) (for the
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purpose of this study 5 was selected) of

priority (importance) items.

4.2 Place each priority item on a separate 3

x 5 card or rating form (a rating form

was used).

4.3 Rank-order or rate the selected priority

items.

4.4 Collect the cards or rating forms and

shuffle them to retain anonymity.

4.5 Tally the vote and record the results on

the flip chart in front of the group.

Benefits:

1) Obtaining independent judgements in

writing helps eliminate social

pressures.

2) Expressing judgments mathematically by

rank ordering or rating increases

accuracy of judgments.

3) Displaying the array of individual votes

clearly highlights areas needing further

clarification or discussion.

5. Discussion of the preliminary vote.

5.1 Define the role of the step as

clarification, not pressure toward

artificial consensus.
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5.2 Keep the discussion brief.

5.3 Caution group members to think carefully

about any changes they make in their

voting.

8enefits:

1) Provides group members a final

opportunity to clarify their positions.

2) Ensures that "spread" votes really

reflected differences in jUdgment. not

unequal information or misunderstanding,

In addition to the above five steps group members

were asked to rank on a scale of one to ten with

one representing least important and 10

r eer eeent.I ng most important each of the factors

that were listed on the flip chart. These were to

be ranked independently of each other. The

pUipose was to give each item an opportunity to be

examined and expressed.
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NOMINAL GROUP TEglNIOUE (NGp - FEEDBACK FORM

(1). Have you participated in a Nominal Group Technique Session before?
If yes, did you find this Nominal Group Technique Session the same and/or
different in any way from previous sessions?

(2). What did you think of this Nominal Group Technique Session?

(3). Comment on the question that was asked during the NGT session. Did you feel
that it was clear, concise, relevant? Would you reword or rephrase it in
IDlY way?

(4). Were there any factors that would influence your choice of location that
was left out of the NGT session? Please, list and explain them.

(5). Do you feel that there was ample opportunity and time for discussion during
the NGT session? Would you have changed any aspect of the discussion
section? If so, please explain.

(6). Would you make changes to snY aspect(s) of the NGT session? Please
describe your suggestions?

Thank you for taking the time to provide

your reaction to the Nominal Group Technique Session.



NOMINAL GROUP TECHNIQUE (NGT) FEEDBACK FORM

SUMMARY RESPONSES

i. Have you participated in a Nominal Group
Technique Session before?

Of the 39 who completed the form 35 or 89.7%

said no. The remaining five answered yes.

If yes, did you find this Nominal Group
Technique Session the same and/or different
in any way from previous sessions?

* same technique
* I found this session beneficial and went

smoothly
* same (by two respondents)

2. What did you think of this Nominal Group
Technique Session?

All responses were positive except two. One

individual was "ambivalent" and the other

"questioned the tendency to railroad ideas

into a prioritized list that may be

difficult to accurately quantitate."

The positive responses included:

* very quick and effective
* simple an easy to do and seems effective
* good way of getting "general feeling" from

a group - time efficient
*- interesting, quick
* effective
* conducted in beneficial manner, using
accurate technique

*- O.K.
* excellent
* interesting
*- think about factors never considered before
* quick, efficient
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* efficient, worked well
* well organized
* very interesting procedure
* good, but will this solve the problem?
* concise, efficient
* works well, nicely focused
* like the organization/structure, would
rely/put more weight on conclusion reached
than pencil/paper tests or focus groups

* informative
* interesting, consolidate previous
impression of own opinions

* eye-opening and helpful in terms of
deciding future employment areas

* interesting to compare with colleagues
* practical, very interesting
* good
* well organized
* educational
* quick, pools others' thoughts
* seems to be a convenient and structural way
to present and discuss ideas

* open-ended, good opportunity for sharing
ideas

* interesting, thought provoking

3. Comment on the question that was asked during
the NGT session. Did you feel that it was

clear, concise, relevant?

All respondents felt it was clear, concise

and relevant. 22 respondents answered yes.

The remaining responded as follows:

* question was clear and concise
* very clear, concise
* clear
* clear enough
* clear, concise, understandable
* it was clear
* yes, clear and concise. Relevancy is
questionable.
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Would yoU reword or rephrase it in any way1

Thirty five respondents answered "no« to this

question. The remaining answered as follows:

* question assume that we have freedom of
choice in practice location - NOT TRUE,
also assumes job is available not always
true

* perhaps too concise, in that the "problem"
is much, much more complex

* no change -

open question generates more

responses
* well, maybe a bit more discussion about
topics

4. Were there any factors that would influence
your choice of location that was left out of
the NGT session? Please, list and explain them.

Thirty two respondents answered "no" to this

question. The remaining answered as follows:

* lifestyles offered in different locations
by recreation opportunities would
positively influence choice

* spousal reaction
* job availability for spouses
* ease of moving to us
* government interference/health board with
practice

* if asking where i would go in Sask. then
everything was included. However, given
the government's (ie. elected official's)
increasing meddling in my practice (and
others), it comes as no surprise how
little influence is needed to attract Drs.
OUT of Sask.

* it does not apply to my personal concerns

which are currently more directed towards
practice in Saskatoon vs. other provinces
and availability of practicing

_

inter rather than intra provinclally

5. Do you feel that there was ample opportunity
and time for discussion during the NGT
session?
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Thirty two respondents answered "yes" to this

question. The remaining answered as follows:

* ample time
* yes - efficient, time for discussion, but
it wasn't left to drag on

* enough time and opportunity
* a bit rushed

Would you have changed any aspect of the
discussion section? If so. please explain.

Thirty three or 84.6% of respondents

indicated that they would not change any

aspect of the discussion section. The

remaining answered as follows:

* increase the number of members in group
* each person should have to elaborate on

their suggestion
* debating and clarifying points more would

be helpful
* more discussion would have been useful
* more discussion time

6. Would you make changes to any aspect(s) of
the NGT? Please describe your suggestions.

Thirty respondents answered "no" to this

question. The remaining answered as follows:

* bit more time
* no, very informative, glad to be apart of
the study, good luck

* the issue of confidentiality should be
clear from the onset

* I wish we could have talked to each other
while we were listing our factors

* I wouldn't change it
* no, otherwise it would become too time
consuming

* no, larger group may bring out more ideas
(I know you tried!)

* I am uncomfortable answering pre-arranged
questions regarding what the government
could do to entice me to respond in various
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ways. They believe they have the answers

that will make me happy ... which is untrue.

Only if ! have the autonomy to freely
choose my practice will I be happy and less

likely to leave Sask.
* no change, good pleasant, competent
presenter
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NOMINAL GROUP COMBINATION PROCESS

Family Medicine, Males:

The interview of Family MedicIne males residents occurred

on January 20� 1995. This acted as the pilot NGT meeting.

The meeting was facilitated by Prof. H. James Spooner and I

assisted. In Step 1 four residents attended and elicited a

21 item response list reproduced below.

FAMILY MEDICINE MALES

INTERVIEWED JANUARY 20. 1995 - RUH

1. Suitable employment for my wife (internal medicine)
2. Reputation or performance of the local health board
3. Time commitment per week - 40-60 hours
4. Independence of practice (freedom from political and

bureaucratic intervention)
5. Ages of collea9ues
6. Money (i.e. financial reward)
7. Size of practice - (i.e.) group of ten better than 2
8. Opportunities for variety e.g. anaesthesia
9. Equipment/resources of the medical facilities
10. Location of the community (distance from major centres)

or (to recreation areas)
11. Good recreational facilities opportunities. e.g.

skiing.biking� etc. swimming pool, bar
12. Cultural facilities, e.g. theatres, musical
13. Specialists contact (either local or making regular

visits)
14. Demand for G.P.'s there would need to be adequate work
15. Favorable call schedule - less call is better
16. Terms of entering into a practice, buying into a

practice or joining a partnership
17. Knowledge of the specific community
18. Type of practice ie community clinic with overhead

therefore. type of payment
19. Costs and availability of housing, schools
20. Opport�nity for CME

21. Locum backup - time off if needed
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In the second step of the Nominal Group Technique interview

residents were asked to discuss the above list and combine

any items they felt were sufficiently similar in nature. If

any member of the group could produce a reason why the items

should not be combined the items would remain separate. The

decision to combi ne items had to be unanimous wi thi n the

group. The items that were combined are as follows: 2&4;

3,7, & 15; 6, 16 & 18; 9&13. The combine list is reproduced

on page 113.
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COMBINED LIST FOR FAMILY MEDICINE MALES

Item Descriptive response

1. Suitable employment for my wife (internal
medici ne)

2( 4). Reputation or performance of the local health
board; combined u i t.r: 4, (Independence of practice
freedom from political and bureaucratic
intervention)

3( 7 ,15) Time commitment per week - 40-60 hours; combined
ui t.t: 7&15; 7 (Size of practice - i .8. group of ten
better than 2) and 15 (Favorable call schedule -

less call is better

5. Ages of colleagues

6(16,18) Money (i.e� financial reward) combined ui t.b
16&18. 16(Terms of entering into a practice,
buying into a practice or joining a partnership)
and 18(Type of practice ie community clinic with
overhead therefore, type of payment

8. Opportunities for variety e.9. anaesthesia

9(13) Equipment/resources of the medical facilities
combinetd wit.h 13 (Specialists contact (either
local or making regular visits)

10. Location of the community (distance from major
centres) or (to recreation areas)

11. Good recreational facilities opportunities, e.g.
skiing, biking, etc. swimming pool, bar

12. Cultural facilities, e.g. theatres, musical

14. Demand for G.P.'s there would need to be adequate
work

19. Costs and availability of housing, schools

20. Opportunity for CME

21. Locum backup - time off if needed
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In the third step of the process. residents were asked to

examine the combined list and select five items that were

most influential on their decision to practice in a

secondary referral centre in Saskatchewan. The most

important item waS assigned a weight of 5, the weights

decreased correspondingly with the fifth item selected being

given a weight of 1.

COMBINED RANKING BREAKDOWN

FAMILY MEDICINE. MALES

Results of

Item Number Ranking Process Score

1 5 * 2
4 * 1 14

2 3 * 1 3
3/7/15 5 * 2

4 * 1 14
5 0
6 4 * 2

3 * 1
2 * 1 13

8 1 * 1 1
9/13 0

10 1 * 1
2 '* 1 3

11 3 '* 2
1 * 1 7

12 0
14 2 * 1 2
19 1 '* 1 1
20 0
21 2 * 1 2
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TOP 5 SCORED ITEMS ONLY
FAMILY MEDICINE, MALES

Rank Theme Score

Suitable employment for wife 14

2 Time commitment per week
40-60 hoursi size of practice
group of ten better than 2 and
favorable call schedule less call
is better 14

3 Honey,financial rewardi terms of
entering into a practice, buying
into a practice or joining a

partnership; type of payment 13

4 Good recreational facilities
opportunities, skiing, biking,
swimming pool, bar 7

5 Items 2 and 10 tied for fifth
place with of score of 3 each 3

In the fourth stage residents were given the opportunity to

independently rate each of the combined items on a scale of

o through 10. Ten corresponding to very important and zero

corresponding to not important at all.
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RATING OF COMBINED ITEMS

1tem Theme Average Rank

3(7/15) Time commitment per week 40-60
hours; size of practice; favorable
call schedule - less call is better 9.75

11. Good recreational facilities
opportunities $.25

6(16,18) Money; terms of entering into a

practice; type of payment 8.00'

21. Locum backup - time off if needed 8.00

1. Suitable employment for my wife 7.75

9(13) Equipment/resources of the medical
facilities; specialists contact 6.75

12. Cultural facilities theatres, musical 6.75

14. Demand for G.P.'s there would need
to be adequate work 6.75

20. Opportunity for CME 6.75

8. Opportunities for variety 6.50

10. Location of the community distance
from major centres/recreation areas 6.50

2(4) Reputation or performance of the
local health board; independence
of practice freedom from political
and bureaucratic intervention 6.25

19. Costs and availability of housing 5.75

5. Ages of colleagues 2.50
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Obstetrics and Gynaecology:

The interview of Obstetrics and Gynaecology residents

occurred on February 2, 1995 at Royal University Hospital.

This and all following meetings were facilitated by Kathy J.

Gieni. In Step 1 five residents attended and elicited a 24

item response list reproduced below.

OBSTETRICS AND GYNAECOLOGY

INTERVIEWED FEBRUARY 2. 1995 - RUH

1. Collegial working relationship
2. Work for my spouse
3. Support by other specializations
4. Professional autonomy
5. Number of calls
6. Distance and support of the tertiary centre
7. Holiday conference leave
8. Cost of living
9. Availability of equipment
10. Friends
11. Good place to raise children
12. Community environment
13. Money, disposable income
14. Availability of house staff and residents
15. Proximity to family ties
16. Availability of work in tertiary centre
17. Access to recreational facilities
18. Workload
19. Expressed need of community (if they want you)
20. Spouse's approval
21. Associated services - bloodbank, NICU, home care

22. Group practice vs. solo practice
23. Preference of subspecialities and specialities
24. Type of calls

The items that were combined are as follows 12,11&17; and

13&8;. The combine list is reproduced on page 118 .
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Item

COMBINED LIST FOR OBSTETRICS AND GYNAECOLOGY

Descriptive response

1 .

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7 .

9.
10.

Collegial working relationship
Work for my spouse

Support by other specializations
Professional autonomy
Number of calls
Distance and support of the tertiary centre

Holiday conference leave
Availability of equipment
Friends

12(11/17) Community environment; Good place
to raise children; Access to

recreational facilities

13( 8)
14.
15.
16.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Money, disposable income; Cost of living
Availability of house staff and residents
Proximity to family ties
Availability of work in tertiary centre
Workload
Expressed need of community (if they want you)
Spouse's approval
Associated services - bloodbank, NICU, home care

Group practice vs. solo practice
Preference of subspecialities and specialities
Type of calls

Page 119 summarizes the combined ranking and weight for the

21 remaining items.
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COMBINED RANKING BREAKDOWN

OBSTETRICS AND GYNAECOLOGY

Results of

Item Number Ranking Process Score

1 5 * 3
3 * 2 21

2 4 * 1
3 * 1

2 * 1 9

3 4 * 1
3 * 1 7

4 0
5 0

6 0

7 2 * 1
1 * 1 4

9 1 * 1 1

10 2 * 1 2

12/11/17 4 * 1
1 * 2 6

13/8 4 * 1 4
14 1 * 1 1
15 5 * 1 5

16 3 * 1 3
18 5 * 1

4 * 1
2 * 1 11

19 0

20 2 * 1 2
21 0
22 0

23 0

24 0
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TOP 5 SCORED ITEMS ONLY
OBSTETRICS AND GYNAECOLOGY

Rank Theme Score

Colle9ial working relationship 21

2 Workload 11

3 Work for spouse 9

4 Support by other specializations 7

5 Community environment; Good place
to raise children; Access to
recreational facilities 6

Item

RATING OF COMBINED ITEMS
OBSTETRICS AND GYNAECOLOGY

Theme Average Rank

1
3

12(11/17)

Collegial working relationship
Support by other specializations
Community environment; Good place
to raise children; Access to
recreational facilities
Group practice vs. solo practice
Availability of work in tertiary
centre
Workload
Spouse's approval
Money, disposable income;
Cost of living
Associated services/bloodbank/NICU
Availability of equipment
Type of calls
Holiday conference leave
Work for my spouse
Number of calls
Friends
Availability of house staff/residents
Preference of subspecialities
and specialities
Distance and support of the
tertiary centre
Proximity to family ties

22
16

18
20

13( 8)

21
9
24
7
2
5
10
14
23

6

15

19
4

Expressed need of community
Professional autonomy
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9.80
8.60

8.40
7.80

7.20
7.00
7.00

6.80
6.80
6.60
6.40
6.20
6.20
6.00
5.80
5.80

5.00
4.80

4.40

4.40

4.00
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Pathology:

The interview of Pathology residents occurred on February 3,

1995 at Royal University Hospital. In Step 1 five residents

attended and elicited a 21 item response list reproduced

below.

PATHOLOGY INTERVIEWED FEBRUARY 3, 1995 RUH

1. Work for spouse
2. Workload volume and diversity
3. Job availabilities
4. Good communication with clinicians
5. Potential for professional or academic development
6. Number of experienced pathologists available in the

centre - will want experienced help in beginning
7. Benefits, salary, book or equipment allowance, holidays
8. Friendly environment, hospital and community
9. Setup of training and diversity of practice
10. Access to medical information
11. Location ie)family and larger centres 1 or 2 houys

driving
12. Quality of facilities ie)lab microscopes
13. Teaching or research possibilities
14. Someone equally qualified to cover

15. Independent practice
lb. Equipment resources, lab, lab tech., results
17. Leisure resources

18. Multiculturalism
19. Relocation of family
20. Freedom to relocate
21. Research - modern technology

The items that were combined are as follows: 2,9&14;

5,13&21; 12&16; and 19,11&1.
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COMBINED LIST FOR PATHOLOGY

Item Descr;etive

2(9/14) Workload volume and diversity; Setup of training
and diversity of practice; Someone who is equally
qualified to cover

3 Job availabilities

4 Good communication with clinicians

5(13/21) Potential for professional or academic
development; Teaching or research possibilities;
research - modern technology

6 Number of experienced pathologists available in
the centre - will want experienced help in
beginning

7 Benefits, salary, book or equipment allowance,
holidays

8 Friendly environment, hospital and community

10 Access to medical information

12(16) Quality of facilities ie)lab microscopes;
Equipment resources, lab, lab technicians,

15 Independent practice

17 Leisure resources

18 Multiculturalism

19(1/11) Relocation of family; work for spouse; Location
ie) family and larger centres 1 or 2 hours O.K.

20 Freedom to relocate

21 Research - modern technology

Page 123 summarizes the combined ranking and weight for the

remaining 15 items.
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COMBINED RANKING BREAKDOWN

PATHOLOGY

Item Ranking Score

2/9/14 5 * 1
4 * 1

3 * 1 12
3 5 * 1 5
4 2 * 1 2

5/13/21 5 * 1 5
6 4 * 1 4
7 4 * i 4

8 3 * 3

2 * 1 11
10 0
12/16 2 * 2

1 * 1 5
15 0
17 2 * 2 4

18 0
19/11/1 5 * 2

4 * 1 14
20 3 * 1 3

21 0

TOP 5 SCORED ITEMS ONLY
PATHOLOGY

Rank Theme Ssore

Relocation of family; work for
spouse; Location faMily and
larger centres 1 or 2 hours 14

2 Workload volume and diversity;
Setup of training & diversity
of practice; Someone who is
equally qualified .to cover 12

3 friendly environment, hospital
and community 11

4&5 Items 3; 5,13&21; 12&16, all
had scores of 5 5
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Item

RATING OF COMBINED ITEMS
PATHOLOGY

Theme Average Rank

7 Benefits, salary, book or equipment
allowance, holidays 9.80

12( 16 ) Quality of facilities ie)lab
microscopes; Equipment resources,
lab, lab technicians, 9.80

8 Friendly environment/hospital/community 9.20

19(1/11) Relocation of family; work for
spouse; Location family and larger
centres 1 or 2 hours O.K. 9.00

20 Freedom to relocate 8.60

2(9/14) Workload volume and diversity;
setup of training and diversity
of practice; Someone who is equally
qualified to cover 8.60

17 Leisure resources 8.60

5(13/21) Potential for professional or academic
development; Teaching or research
possibilities; research/modern
technology 8.20

6 Number of experienced pathologists
available in the centre - will want

experienced help in the beginning 8.00

10 Access to medical information 7.80

3 Job availabilities 7.20

4 Good communication with clinicians 7.00

15 Independent practice 6.60

18 Multiculturalism 6.60
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Psychiatry:

The interview of Psychiatry residents occurred on February

10, 1995 at Royal University Hospital. In Step 1 six

residents attended and elicited a 23 item response list

reproduced below.

PSYCHIATRY INTERVIEWED FEBRUARY 10. 1995 RUH

1. Availability of colleagues
2. Access to academic opportunity. library, CME
3. Good schools for children
4. Financial renumeration/incentives
5. Workload
6. Recreational facilities
7. Community environment (esthetics)
8. Medical politics
9. Isolation from friends
10. Safe, develop community bonds
11. Availability of referrals out
12. Frequency of calls - cover to leave
13. Family feeling about community
14. Access to support staff
15. ACcess to a second opinion
16. Ability for pure research
17. Cost of living
18. Subspecialization
19. Opportunity to pursue nonmedical interests such as

religion, social
20. Access to university and other facilities
21. Money, money, money
22. Distance from major centre
23. Weather

The items that were combined are as follows: 3&20; 4&21; and

5&12.
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COMBINED LIST FOR PSYCHIATRY

Descriptive

1
2

3( 20)

4( 21 )
5

7( 6)

8
9
10

11(15)

12
13
14

16
17
18
19

22
23

Availability of colleagues
Access to academic opportunity, library, CME

Good schools for children; Access to university
and other facilities

Financial renumeration/incentives; Money, money

Workload
Community environment (esthetics); Recreational
facilities

Medical politics
Isolation from friends
Safe community bonds
Availability of referrals out; Access to a

second opinion
Frequency of calls - cover to leave
Family feeling about community
Access to support staff, social workers, psych
nurses

Ability for pure research
Cost of living
Subspecialization
Opportunity to pursue nonmedical interests such

as religion, social
Distance from major centre
Weather
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Below summarizes the combined ranking and weight for the

remaining 19 items.

PSYCHIATRY

CQMBINED RANKING BREAKDOWN

Item Ranking Score

1 5 * 1
2 * 1
1 * 1 8

2 5 * 1 5
3/20 5 * 1 5

4/21 5 * 1
4 * 2
3 * 1
2 * 1 18

5/12 5 * 1
3 * 3
2 * 1 16

7 2 * 1 2
8 0

9 4 * 1 4
10 0
11/15 1 * 1 1

13 5 * 1
3 * 2
1 * 1 12

14 0
16 0
17 0

18 0
19 4 * 2

2 * 1
1 * 2 12

22 2 * 1 2
23 0
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Rank

PSYCHIATRY

TOP 5 SCORED ITEMS ONLY

Theme Score

2

3

4

5

Financial renumeration/incentivesi
money, money, money

Workload

Opportunity to pursue nonmedical
interests such as religion,
social, recreational

Family feeling about community

Availability of colleagues

128

18

16

12
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Item

PSYCHIATRY
RATING OF COMBINED ITEMS

Theme Average Rank

4( 21 )

13

19

5( 12)

1

3( 20)

11( 15)

14

9

7( 6)

10

2

22

18

17

23

8

16

Financial renumeration/incentives
Money, money

Family feeling about community

Opportunity to pursue nonmedical
interests such as religion, social

Workload; Frequency of calls

Availability of colleagues

Good schools for children; Access
to university and other facilities

Availability of referrals out;
Access to a second opinion

Access to support staff, social
workers. psych nurses

Isolation from friends

Community environment (asthetics);
Recreational facilities

Safe community bonds

Access to academic opportunity
library, CME

Distance from major centre

Subspecialization

Cost of living

Weather

Medical politics

Ability for pure research
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8.67

8.17

8.17

7.67

7.33

7.33

7.00

6.83

6.17

6.00

5.83

5.67

5.60

5.17

5.00

4.40

4.00

2.83



Anaesthesia:

The interview of Anaesthesia residents occurred on February

13, 1995 at Royal University Hospital. In step 1 four

residents attended and elicited a 26 item response list

reproduced below.

ANAESTHESIA INTERVIEWED FEBRUARY 13. 1995 RUH

1. Practice profile
2. People you will be working with
3. Community services
4. Involvement in teaching
5. Maintenance of skills
6. Distance to larger centres
7. Spousal career opportunities
8. Proximity to family
9. Opportunity for interaction with colleagues of the same

specialization
10. Money
11. Sufficient case load
12. Agreeable call schedules
13. Not a solo practice
14. Adequate support staff
15. Educational opportunities for family
16. Lifestyle and family life
17. Recreation
18. Variety of case load
19. Attitude and commitment of health board
20. Opportunity for CME
21. Opportunity for holidays
22. Spousal agreement
23. Financial incentives (tax breaks)
24. Facility availability, equipment, minimum Canadian

standard
25. Familiarity with centre prior to going there
26. Tertiary centre support

The items that were combined are as follows: 1,11&18; 10&23;

16,3,12,13,15,17&21; and 26&9,
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Item

COMBINED LIST FOR ANAESTHESIA

Descriptive

1(11/18)

2

4

5

6

7

8

10(23)

14

16(3/12/13
15/17/21)

19

20

22

24

25

26

Practice profile; Sufficient caseload; Variety
of caseload

People you will be working with

Involvement in teaching

Maintenance of skills

Distance to larger centres

Spousal career opportunities

Proximity to family

Money; Financial incentives (tax breaks)

Adequate support staff

Lifestyle and family life; Community services;
Agreeable call schedules; Educational
opportunities for family; Recreation;
Opportunities for holidays; Not a solo practice

Attitude and commitment of health board

Opportunity for CME

Spousal agreement

Facility availability, equipment, minimum
Canadian standard

Familiarity with centre prior to going there

Tertiary centre support; Opportunity for
interaction with colleagues of the same

specialization

Page 132 summarizes the combined ranking and weight for the

remaining 16 items.
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ANAESTHESIA

COMBINED RANKING BREAKDOWN

Item Ranking Score

1/11/18 5 * 2
3 * 2
3 * 1

1 * 1
2

4

6
7 4 * 1

4 * 1
1 * 1

2 * 1
4 * 1
3 * 1
2 * 2

1 * 1
5 * 2
4 * 1

8
10/23
14
16/3/12/13/17/21

19
20
22

24
25
26/9 2 * 1

ANAESTHESIA
TOP 5 SCORED ITEMS ONLY

Rank Theme Score

Practice profile; Sufficient
case load; variety of case

load

2 Spousal agreement

3 Lifestyle and family life;
Community services;Agreeable
call schedules; Educational
opportunities for family;
Recreation; Opportunities for
holidays; Not a solo practice

4 Spousal career opportunities

5 People you will work with

132

16

4
o
o
o

7
1
o
2

11
o
1

14
o
o
2

16

14

11

7

4



Item

ANAESTHESIA
RATING OF COMBINED ITEMS

Theme Average Rank

1( 11/18)

16(3/12/13
15/17/21)

22

7

20

14

2

24

5

26

19

8

10( 23)

6

25

4

Practice profile; Sufficient
caseload; Variety of caseload

Lifestyle and family life;
Community services; Agreeable
call schedules; Educational
opportunities for family;
Recreation; Opportunities for
holidays; Not a solo practice

Spousal agreement

Spousal career opportunities

Opportunity for CME

Adequate support staff

People yoU will be working with

Facility availability, equipment,
minimum Canadian standard

Maintenance of skills

Tertiary centre support; Opportunity
for interaction with colleagues of
the same specialization

Attitude and commitment of health
board

Proximity to family

Money; Financial incentives

Distance to larger centres

Familiarity with centre

Involvement in teaching
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10.0

9.75

9.75

8.00

7.50

7.25

7.25

7.00

7.00

6.75

6.50

6.25

6.00

5.25

4.25

4.00



Medical Imaging:

The interview of Medical Imaging residents occurred on

February 17, 1995 at Royal University Hospital. In Step 1

five residents attended and elicited a 17 item response list

reproduced below.

MEDICAL IMAGING INTERVIEWED FEBRUARY 17. 1995 RUH

1. Spousal occupation opportunities
2. Limited cultural, entertainment opportunities
3. Medical imaging equipment
4. Income, tax incentives
5. Lack of coverage for holidays and conferences
6. Autonomy
7. Limited pathology unlike tertiary centres
8. Call schedule/work demands
9. Housing - cost of living
10. Close to recreation - positive
11. School or education for children
12. Proximity to larger centres
13. Nearness to family
14. CME
15. Type of medical referrals you will receive
16. Job availability
17. Solo practice vs. group practice

The items that were combined are as follows: 15&7; and

17,5&8.
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COMBINED LIST FOR MEDICAL IMAGING

Item Descriptive

16

17(5/8)

Spousal occupation opportunities
Limited cultural, entertainment opportunities
Medical imaging equipment
Income, tax incentives
Autonomy
Housing - cost of living
close to recreation - positive
School or education for children
Proximity to larger centres
Nearness to family
CME
Type of medical referrals you will receive;

limited pathology unlike tertiary centres
Job availability
Solo practice vs. group practice; Lack of

coverage for holidays and conferences; Call
schedule/work demands

1
2
3
4
6
9
10
11
12
13
14
15(7)

Page 136 summarizes the combined ranking and weight for the

remaining 14 items.
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MEDICAL IMAGING

COMBINED RANKING BREAKDOWN

Item Rankins Score

1 4 * 1
3 * 1
2 * 1 9

2 4 * 1 4

3 5 * 1
4 * 2
1 * 1 14

5 0
6 2 * 1

1 * 1 3

9 3 * 1 3
10 3 * 1 3

11 0
12 2 * 1 2
13 1 * 1 1
14 0

15 4 * 1
1 * 5 5

16 5 * 2 10
17 5 * 1

3 * 1
2 * 1
1 * 1 14

MEDICAL IMAGING
TOP 5 SCORED ITEMS ONLY

Rank Theme Score

1 Solo practice vs. group practice;
Lack of coverage for holidays and
conferences; Call schedule/work
demands 14

2 Incole, tax incentives 14

3 Job availability 10

4 Spousal occupation opportunities

5 Type of medical referral/medical
imaging equipment tied at 5 5
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MEDICAL IMAGING
RATING OF COMBINED ITEMS

Theme Average Rank

17( 5/8) Sele practice vs. greup practice;
Lack .of ceverage fer helidays and
cenferences; Call schedule/werk
demands 9.80

4 Inceme, tax incentives 9.40

3 Medical imaging equipment 8.40

6 Autenemy 8.00

16 Jeb availability 8.00

15( 7) Type .of medical referrals you
will receive; limited pathelegy
unlike tertiary centres 7.20

10 Clese te recreatien - pesitive 6.80

1 Speusal eccupatien eppertunities 6.60

2 Limited cultural, entertainment
eppertunities 6.60

12 Preximity te larger centres 6.40

13 Nearness te family 5.80

14 CME 5.80

9 Heusing - cest .of living 5.60

11 Scheeler education for children 5.40

Paediatrics:

The interview .of Paediatric residents occurred on February

23, 1995 at Reyal University Hospital. In Step 1 six

residents attended and elicited a 16 item response list

reproduced on page 138.
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PAEDIATRICS INTERVIEWED FEBRUARY 23. 1995

1. Job opportunities for subspecialization
2. Availability of employment for spouse
3. Frequency of call
4. Academic pursuits
5. Ability to practice
6. Wouldn't enjoy living in a town that size
7. Availability of health care resources: social

services/daycare/home nursing/PT/OT
8. Collegial isolation
9. Comparable or better renumeration
10. Golf courses/recreational facilities/community resources

for family
11. Privacy for family and profession
12. Respect or lack of from tertiary centre for what you are

doing
13. Ability to rely on strict referral base in order to

maintain practice
14. Ability to take holidays and CME leave
15. Call coverage - unable to leave because there is no one

to cover you, also who pays for locums
16. Social isolation

The items that were combined are as follows: 11,6,10,&16.

The combined list is reproduced on page 139.
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COMBINED LIST FOR PAEDIATRICS

Item Descriptive

1 Job opportunities for subspecialization

2 Availability of employment for spouse

3 Frequency of call

4 Academic pursuits

5 Ability to practice

7 Availability of health care resources: social
services/daycare/home nursing/PT/OT

8 Collegial isolation

9 Comparable or better renumeration

11 Privacy for family and profession;Wouldn't enjoy
living in a town that size; Golf courses/recreational
facilities/community resources for family; Social
isolation

12 Respect or lack of from tertiary centre for what you
are doing

13 Ability to rely on strict referral base in order to
maintain practice

14 Ability to take holidays and CME leave

15 Call coverage - unable to leave because there is no

one to cover you, also who pays for locums

Page 140 summarizes the combined ranking and weight for the

remaining 13 items.
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PAEDIATRICS

COMBINED RANKING BREAKDOWN

Item Ranking Score

1 5 * 2
4 * 2 18

2 5 * 1
4 * 2 13

3 5 * 1
3 * 2
2 * 1 13

4 3 * 3
1 * 1 10

5 5 * 1
3 * 1
2 * 2 12

7 0
8 2 * 1

1 * 1 3

9 4 * 1 4

11/6/16/10 5 * 1
4 * 1 9

12 1 * 1 1
13 2 * 1 2
14 2 * 1

1 * 2 4
15 1 * 1 1

PAEDIATRICS
TOP 5 SCORED ITEMS ONLY

Rank Theme Score

Job opportunity for
Subspecialization 18

2 Availability for
employment for spouse 13

3 Frequency of calls 13

4 Ability to practice 12

5 Academic pursuits 10
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Below is based on the responses from 5 of the 0 residents.

PAEDIATRICS
RATING OF COMBINED ITEMS

Item Theme Average Rank
5 Ability to practice 9.20

1 Job opportunities for sub
specialization 9.00

14 Ability to take holidays and CME leave 8.80

15 Call coverage - unable to leave because
there is no one to cover you, also who
pays for locums 8.80

8 Collegial isolation 8.60

4 Academic pursuits 8.20

3 Frequency of call 8.00

9 Comparable or better renumeration 7.60

11 Privacy for family and profession;Wouldn't
enjoy living in a town that size; Golf
courses/recreational facilities/community
resources for family; Social isolation 7.60

2 Availability of employment for spouse 7.20

12 Respect or lack of from tertiary centre
for what you are doing 6.80

13 Ability to rely on strict referral base
inorder to maintain practice 6.80

7 Availability of health care resources:
social services/daycare/home nursing 5.00
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Ophthalmology:

The interview of Inter nal Medici ne residents occurred on

February 27, 1995 at Saskatoon City Hospital. In Step 1

four residents attended and elicited a 22 item response list

reproduced below.

OPHTHAMOLOGY INTERVIEWED FEBRUARY 27. 1995 SCH

1. Spousal emploYment, good satisfying job
2. Surgical access - amount of time in OR
3. Access to technical and mechanical necessities
4. Professional isolation
5. Group vs. solo practice
6. Need for specialist in the community
7. Lack of CME or research opportunities
8. Lack of need for subspecialists
9. Exposure to recreation and leisure
10. Cost of living is good
11. Opportunity to maintain generalized practice, critical

mass/patient population
12. Concern for "rural" practice
13. Location of secondary centre to tertiary centre

14. Renumeration
15. Degree of control of Health Board over practice - spirit

of the Health Board
16. Lack of social and cultural diversity
17. Access to good schools and recreation for children
18. Good environment for raising families
19. Close enough to participate/attend theatres/restaurants
20. No competition amongst specialists - good
21. For subspecialization need good complement of GP's and

subspecialists of different specializations
22. Availability of lasers/CMRls

The items that were combined are as follows: 3&22; 4&5;

6&8;9,16,18&19, 13&21; 14&10; and 15i3t2. The combined list

is reproduced on page 143.
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COMBINED LIST FOR OPHTHALMOLOGY

Item Descriptive

1 Spousal employment, good satisfying job

3( 22) Access to technical and mechanical necessities;
Availability of lasers, CMRI

4(5) Professional isolation; Group vs. solo practice

6(8) Need for specialist in the community; lack of
need for subspecialists

7 lack of CME or research opportunities

9(16/18/19) Exposure to recreation and leisure; Lack of
social and cultural diversity; Good environment
for raising families; Close enough to

participate/attend theatres/restaurants

11 Opportunity to maintain generalized practice,
critical mass/patient population

12 Concern for "rural" practice

13( 21 ) location of secondary centre to tertiary centre;
For subspecialization need good complement of
GP's and subspecialists of different
specializations

14( 10)

15( 2)

Renumeration;Cost of living is good

Degree of control of Health Board over practice
spirit of the Health Board; Surgical access -

amount of time in OR

17 Access to good schools and recreation for
children

20 No competition amongst specialists - good

Page 144 summarizes the combined ranking and weight for the

remaining 13 items.
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OPHTHALMOLOGY

COMBINED RANKING BREAKDOWN

Item Ranking Score

1 5 * 1 5

3/22 5 * 1
4 * 1
3 * 1
1 * 1 13

4/5 4 * 1
3 * 1 7

6/8 5 * 2
2 * 1 12

7 2 * 1 2
9/16/18/19 3 * 1

1 * 1 4
11 2 * 1 2

12 0
13/21 0
14/10 2 * 1 2
15/2 4 * 1

3 * 1 7
17 4 * 1 4
20 1 * 1 1

OPHTHALMOLOGY
TOP 5 SCORED lTEMS ONLY

Rank Theme Score

Access to technical and mechanical
necessitiesiAvailability of lasers 13

2 Need for specialization in community 12

3 Professional isolati�n 7

4 Degree of control of Health Board over

practice - spirit of the Health Board;
Surgical access - amount of time in OR 7

5 Spousal employment 5
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OPHTHALMOLOGY
RATING OF COMBINED ITEMS

Item Theme Average Rank

3(22) Access to technical and mechanical
necessities;Availability of lasers 9.50

6(8) Need for specialist in the community;
lack of need for subspecialists 9.00

4(5) Professional isolation; Group vs.

solo practice 8.50

17 Access to good schools and
recreation for children 8.50

9(16/18/19) Exposure to recreation and leisure;
Lack of social and cultural diversity;
Good environment for raising families;
Close enough to participate/attend
theatres/restaurants 8.25

15(2) Degree of control of Health Board over

practice - spirit of the Health
Board; Surgical access - amount of
time in OR 8.25

20 No competition amongst specialists 7.50

7 Lack of CME or research opportunities 7.00

11 Spousal employment 6.75

4( 10) Renumeration;Cost of living is good 6.75

11 Opportunity to maintain generalized
practice, critical mass 5.75

13( 21 ) Location of secondary to tertiary
centre; For 8ubspecialization need
good complement of GP's and
subspecialists of different
specializations 5.50

12 Concern for "rural" practice 4.75
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Internal Medicine:

The interview of I rrte r na I Medici ne residents occurred on

February 28, 1995 at Royal University Hospital. In Step 1

seven residents attended and elicited a 18 item response

list reproduced below.

INTERNAL MEDICINE INTERVIEWED FEBRUARY 28. 1995 RUH

1. Group practice with flexible call schedule
2. Proximity to major centre or tertiary centre
3. CME time allowed for conferences
4. Resources, diagnostiC equipment, other specialists
5. Critical mass/patient base
6. Job availability
7. Attitude of hospital staff to medical staff
8. Access to recreational facilities, skiing
9. Spousal employment
10. Economic incentives
11. Remote from metropolitan life
12. Good schools/opportunities for children
13. Job satisfaction lab/technicians
14. Cultural stuff - theatres/bars
15. Autonomy
16. Access to airport
17. Cost of living
18. Teaching

The items that were combined are a.s follows: 3&18; 4&13;

10&17. The combined list is reproduced 147.
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Item

COMBINED LIST FOR INTERNAL MEDICINE

Descriptive

1
2

3( 18)
4( 13)

5
6
7
8
9

10( 17 )
11
12
14
15
16

Group practice with flexible call schedule
Proximity to major centre or tertiary centre
CME time allowed for conferences;teaching
Resources, diagnostic equipment, other
specialists;Job satisfaction lab/technicians
Critical mass/patient base
Job availability
Attitude of hospital staff to medical staff
Access to recreational facilities, skiing
Spousal employment
Economic incentives;cost of living
Remote from metropolitan life
Good schools/opportunities for children
Cultural stuff - theatres/bars
Autonomy
Access to airport

Page 148 summarizes the combined ranking and weight for the

remaining 15 items.
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INTERNAL MEDICINE
COMBINED RANKING BREAKDOWN

Item Ranking Score

1 5 * 1
4 * 2
3 * 1 16

2 3 * 1
2 * 1 5

3/18 4 * 2
3 * 1
2 * 1 14

4/13 5 * 2
1 * 1 11

5 4 * 1 4

6 5 * 1 10
7 1 * 1 1
8 2 * 2

1 * 1 5
9 3 * 1

2 * 1 5

10/17 5 * 1
3 * 1
1 * 2 10

11 4 * 1 4

12 0

14 0

15 0
16 0

17 0

INTERNAL MEDICINE

TOP 5 SCORED ITEMS ONLY

Rank Theme Score

Group practice with flexible call
schedule 16

2 CME/conferences;teaching 14

3 ResouTces,diagnostic equipt;job satisfaction 11

4 Economic incentives;cost of living 10

5 Items 2,6,8,and 9 had a weight of S 5
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Five of the seven residents completed this section of the

NGT form there answers are recorded below.

INTERNAL MEDICINE
RATING OF COMBINED ITEMS

Item Theme Average Rank

Job availability 9.00

3(18) CME time allowed for conferences;teaching 8.80

10(17) Economic incentives;cost of living 8.60

1 Group practice with flexible call
schedule 8.40

4(13) Resources, diagnostic equipment, other
specialists;Job satisfaction lab 8.40

5 Critical mass/patient base 7.00

2 Proximity to major centre or tertiary
centre 7.00

9 Spousal employment 6.60

7 Attitude of hospital staff to medical staff6.40

12 Good schools/opportunities for children 6.20

8 Access to recreational facilities, skiing 6.00

15 Autonomy 5.80

14 Cultural stuff - theatres/bars 5.40

11 Remote from metropolitan life 5.20

16 Access to airport 4.50
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Orthopedic Surgery:

The interview of Orthopedic surgery residents occurred on

February 28, 1995 at Royal University Hospital. In Step 1

four residents attended and elicited a 10 item response list

reproduced below.

ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY INTERVIEWED FEBRUARY 28. 1995 RUH

1. Equipment available
2. Paramedical support, general surgery, plastic surgery
3. Lack of support system ie) Anaesthesia, ortho colleagues
4. Academic isolation - unable to keep up to date with most

current treatments - CME
5. Lack of community appeal, education, cultural,

recreational, spiritual
6. Ability to be on and off call
7. Limits ability to travel - to other Canadian

cities/global
8. Education for children
9. Cultural
10. Recreational
11. Spiritual

The items that were combined are as follows: 4&3 and item 5

was separated into items 8 through 11. The combined list is

reproduced on page 151.
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COMBINED LIST FOR ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY

Item Descriptive

4 .

Equipment available
Paramedical support, general
surgery, plastic surgery
Academic isolation - unable to keep
up to date with most current treatments
CME; Lack of support system
Ability to be on and off call
Limits ability to travel
Education for children
Cultural
Recreational
Spiritual

1-
2 .

6 .

7 .

8.
9.
10.
11.

Page 152 summarizes the combined ranking and weight for the

remaining 9 items.
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ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY

COMBINED RANKING BREAKDOWN

Item Ranking Score

1 5 * 1
3 * 1
2 * 1

1 * 1 11

2 4 * 1
::3 * 1

2 * 2 9

4/3 5 * 2
4 * 1
3 * 1

6 5 * 1
4 * 2

2 * 1 15
7 1 * 1 1

B 3 * 1
1 * 1 4

9 0

10 1 * 1 1

11 0

ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY

TOP 5 SCORED ITEMS ONLY

Rank Theme Score

Academic isolation, eHE 17

2 Ability to be on and off call 15

3 Equipment available 11

4 Paramedical supporticolleagues, 9

5 Education for children 4
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ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY

RATING OF COMBINED ITEMS

Item Theme Average Rank

6 . Ability to be on and off call 10.00

1 Equipment available 10.00

4. Academic isolation - unable to keep
upto date with most current tx

CME; Lack of support system 9.25

2. Paramedical support, general 8.75

surgery, plastic surgery

10. Recreational 7.75

8. Education for children 7.50

9. Cultural 6.75

11 . Spiritual 5.25

7 . Limits ability to travel 3.50
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COMPARISON BY GENDER

The specialization of Family Medioine was divided by gender

into two separate categor ies . The r essu I ts of their

interviews are recorded below for comparison.

Family Medicine, Males:

The interview of Fami 1 y Medici ne males residents occurred

on January 20, 1995. This acted as the pilot NGT meeting.

The meeting was facilitated by Dr. H. James Spooner and

assisted by Kathy J. Gieni. In Step 1 four residents

attended and elicited a 21 item response list reproduced on

page 155.
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FAMILY MEDICINE MALES

INTERVIEWED JANUARY 20. 1995 - RUH

1. Suitable employment for my wife (internal medicine)
2. Reputation or performance of the local health board
3. Time commitment per week - 40-60 hours
4. Independence of practice (freedom from political and

bureaucratic intervention)
5. Ages of colleagues
6. Money (i.e. financial reward)
7. Size of practice - (i.e.) group of ten better than 2
8. Opportunities for variety e.g. anaesthesia
9. Equipment/resources of the medical facilities
10. Location of the community (distance from major centres)

or (to recreation areas)
11. Good recreational facilities opportunities, e.g.

skiing,biking, etc. swimming pool, bar
12. Cultural facilities, e.g. theatres, musical
13. Specialists contact (either local or making regulay

visits)
14. Demand for G.P.'s there would need to be adequate work
15. Favorable call schedule - less call is better
16. Terms of entering into a practice, buying into a

practice or joining a partnership
17. Knowledge of the speoific community
18. Type of practice ie community clinic with overhead

therefore, type of payment
19. Costs and availability of housing, schools
20. Oppoytunity for CME
21. locum backup - time off if needed

The items that were combined are as follows: 2&4; 3,7, & 15;

6; 16 & 18; 9&13. The combi ne list is reproduced on page

156.
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COMBINED LIST FOR FAMILY MEDICINE MALES

Item Descriptive response

1. Suitable employment for my wife (internal
medicine)

2(4). Reputation or performance of the local health
board; combined with 4, (Independence of practice
freedom from political and bureaucratic
intervention)

3(7,15) Time commitment per week - 40-60 hours; combined
ui t.t: 7&15; 7 (Size of practice - i.e. group of ten
better than 2) and 15 (Favorable call schedule -

less call is better

5. Ages of colleagues

6(16,18) Money (i.e. financial reward) combined wit.h
16&18. 16(Terms of entering into a practice,
buying into a practice or joining a partnership)
and 18(Type of practice ie community clinic with
overhead therefore, type of payment

8. Opportunities for variety e.g. anaesthesia

9(13) Equipment/resources of the medical facilities
cotnbi ned ui t.h 13 (Special ists contact (either
local or making regular visits)

10. Location of the community (distance from major
centres) or (to recreation areas)

11. Good recreational facilities opportunities, e.g.
skiing, biking, etc. swimming pool, bar

12. Cultural facilities, e.g. theatres, musical

14. Demand for G.P.'s there would need to be adequate
work

19. Costs and availability of housing, schools

20. Opportunity for CME

21. Locum backup - time off if needed
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Below summarizes the combined ranking and weight for the

above items.

FAMILY MEDICINE, MALES

COMBINED RANKING BREAKDOWN

Item Number Rating Score

1 5 * 2
4 * 1 14

2 3 * 1 3
3/7/15 5 * 2

4 * 1 14

5 0
6 4 * 2

3 * 1
2 * 1 13

8 1 * 1 1
9/13 0
10 1 * 1

2 * 1 3

11 3 * 2
1 * 1 7

12 0
14 2 * 1 2
19 1 * 1 1
20 0

21 2 * 1 2
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FAMILY MEDICINE, MALES
TOP 5 SCORED ITEMS ONLY

Rank Theme Score

Suitable employment for wife 14

2 Time commitment per week
40-60 hours; size of practice
group of ten better than 2 and
favorable call schedule less call
is better 14

3 Honey,financial reward; terms of
entering into a practice, buying
into a practice or joining a

partnership; type of payment 13

4 Good recreational facilities
opportunities, skiing, biking,
swimming pool, bar 7

5 Items 2 and 10 tied fOT fifth
place with of score of 3 each 3
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FAMILY MEDICINE, MALES

RATING OF COMBINED ITEMS

Item Theme Average Rank

3(7/15) Time commitment per week 40-60

hours; size of practice; favorable
call schedule - less call is better 9.75

11. Good recreational facilities
opportunities 8.25

21. Locum backup - time off if needed 8.00

6(16,18) Money; terms of enterin9 into a

practice; type of payment 8.00

1. Suitable employment for my wife 7.75

9(13) Equipment/resources of the medical
facilities; specialists contact 6.75

12. Cultural facilities theatres, musical 6.75

14. Demand for G.P.'s there would need
to be adequate work 6.75

20. Opportunity for CME 6.75

8. Opportunities for variety 6.50

10. Location of the community distance
from major centres/recreation areas 6.50

2(4) Reputation or performance of the
local health board; independence
of practice freedom from political
and bureaucratic intervention 6.25

19. Costs and availability of housing 5.75

5. Ages of colleagues 2.50
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Family Medicine, Females:

The interview of Family Medicine females residents occurred

on March 3, 1995 at Plains Health Centre, Regina. In Step 1

four residents attended and elicited a 18 item response list

reproduced below.

FAMILY MEDICINE FEMALES

INTERVIEWED MARCH 3, 1995 - PHC

1. Access to specialists
2. Access to secondary services detox/mental health
3. Number of physicians in group four plus
4. Size of community 30,000+
5. Position available, able to get along with existing

staff
6. Community politics, involving practice policies
7. Location compared to major centre
8. Job opportunities for husband
9. Social opportunities, young community, proximity to

parks
10. Opinion of other doctors concerning community
11. Age of community
12. Financial incentives
13. Presence of contact person
14. Age of other doctors in group
15. Opportunity to teach satellite teaching facility
16. Opportunity to perform surgical assists
17. CME times
18. Staff character nurses, receptionists, clerks

The items that were combined are as follows: 3,5,10,&18; and

9&11. The combined list is reproduced on page 161.
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Item

COMBINED LIST FOR FAMILY MEDICINE FEMALES

Descriptive response

Access to specialists1

2
3/5/10
14/18

4

6

7

8

9/11
to

12

13

15

16

17

Access to secondary services detox/mental health

Number of physicians in group four plus;Position
available, able to get along with existing
staff;Opinion of other doctors concerning
community;Age of other doctors in group;Staff
character nurses, receptionists, clerks

Size of community 30,000+

Community politics, involving practice policies

Location compared to major centre

Job opportunities for husband

Social opportunities, young communi ty, p r o x imi ty
parks; Age of community

Financial incentives

Presence of contact person

Opportunity to teach satellite teaching facility

Opportunity to perform surgical assists

CME times

Page 162 summarizes the combined ranking and weight for the

above items.
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FAMILY MEDICINE, FEMALES

COMBINED RANKING BREAKDOWN

Item Number Rating Score

1 2 * 1
1 * 2 6

2 2 * 1 2

3/5/10/14/18 5 * 1
4 * 1
1 * 1 14

4 3 * 1 3
6 3 * 1 3
7 4 * 1 4
8 5 * 3 15
9/11 4 * 1

3 * 1
2 * 1 9

12 2 * 1 2
13 3 * 1 3
15 0
16 0
17 0

FAMILY MEDICINE, FEMALES
TOP 5 SCORED ITEMS ONLY

Rank Theme Score

Job opportunity for husband 15

2 Number of physicians in groupsi
Position available, able to get
along with existing staff;
Opinion of other doctors concerning
communitYiAge of otner doctors in
grouPiStaff character nurses, 14

3 Social opportunities, young community,
proximity to parks; Age of community 9

4 Access to specialist 6

5 Location compared to major centre 4
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Item

FAMILY MEDICINE, FEMALES

RATING OF COMBINED ITEMS

Theme Average Rank

3/5/10
14/18

9/11

8

1

2

12

17

6

7

16

13

15

4

Number of physicians in group four
plus;Position available, able to get
along with eXisting staff;Opinion of
other doctors concerning community;
Age of other doctors in group;Staff
character nurses, receptionists, 10.00

Social opportunities, young community,
proximity to parks; Age of community 9.00

Job opportunities for husband 8.75

Access to specialists 8.75

Access to secondary services detox 7.50

Financial incentives 7.25

CME times 7.00

Community politics, involving practice
policies 7.00

Location compared to major centre 6.50

Opportunity to p�rform surgical
assists 6.25

Presence of contact person 5.00

Opportunity to teach satellite
teaching facility 5.25

Size of community 30,000+ 3.25
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Themes by Years:

The specialization of general surgery was divided by years

into two separate categories. First and second years in the

first group and third through fifth years in the second

group. The results of their interviews are recorded below

for comparison.

General Surgery I. (years 1 & 2):

The interview of general surgery I. residents occurred on

February 22, 1995 at Royal University Hospital. In Step 1

four residents attended and elicited a 17 item response list

reproduced below.

GgNERAL SURGERY I INTERVIEWED FEBRUARY 22. 1995 RUH

1. Income
2. Support staff avaiable, nurse/lab/leU
3. Other GPs/Specialists/surgeons for consultation
4. Job opportunities for spouse
5. OR time available
6. Facilities available
7. Hospital services labs/radiology
8. Geographic location north vs. south
9. Standard of equipment, recent surgical equipment
10. Time off for vacation - locum
11. Social life for family/bars
12. CME
13. Restraints placed by governments/health boards
14. Adequate referral base in
15. How well you get along with other doctors in group
16. Financial incentives prior to graduation
17. Racial harmony

Items 6 & 7 were the only items combined.
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GENERAL SURGERY 1
COMBINED RANKING BREAKDOWN

Item Ranking Score

1 5 * 2
3 * 2 16

2 4 * 1 4
3 5 * 1

4 * 1
2 * 1 11

4 1 * 1 1
5 0
6/7 4 * 1

3 * 1

2 * 1 9

8 2 * 1
1 * 1 3

9 5 * 1
3 * 1 8

10 0

11 4 * 1
2 * 1 6

12 0
13 1 * 1 1
14 0
15 0

16 1 * 1 1

17 0

GENERAL SURGERY I
TOP 5 SCORED ITEMS ONLY

Rank Theme Score

Incole 16

2 Other GPs/surgeons for consultation 11

3 Facilities available 9

4 Standard of equipment 8

5 Social life fOT falily 6
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GENERAL SURGERY I
RATING OF COMBINED ITEMS

Item Theme Average Rank

1 Income 9.50

6(7) Facilities available;Hospital service 9.25

3 Other GPs/Specialists/surgeons
for consultation 8.75

2 Support staff avaiable 8.25

11 Social life for familY/bars 8.00

9 Standard of equipment, recent

surgical equipment 8.00

5 OR time available 7.50

8 Geographic location north vs. south 7.25

14 Adequate referral base in 7.00

13 Restraints placed by governments/health
boards 6.75

4 Job opportunities for spouse 6.50

10 Time off for vacation - locum 6.25

16 Financial incentives prior to graduation 6.00

15 How well you get along with other
doctors in group 5.50

12 CME 4.00

17 Racial harmony 4.00

General Surgery II. (years 3-5)=

The interview of general surgery II. residents occurred on

February 29, 1995 at Royal University Hospital. In Step 1

six residents attended and elicited a 20 item response list

reproduced below.
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GENERAL SURGERY II INTERVIEWED FEBRUARY 29, 1995 RUH

1. Availability of medical facility and diagnostic
2. Facility to preform what you are trained for
3. Minimum of 2 other GSs
4. Adequate referral base
5. Access to hsopital based faciltiy
6. Financial incentives
7. Freedom to leave if you don't like it
8. Good access to leisure activities
9. Employment opportunities for spouse
10. Standard of technical support
11. Access to decent education for family
12. Low violence
13. Association with academic centre to maintain knowledge

and skills
14. Excellent trasportation system and excellent

communication system with tertiary centre
15. People to share call with
16. Flexibility to leave - prolonged leave
17. Adequate OR time
18. Incentive for CME
19. School system
20. Distance from a major city

Items 1.2,5,&10; 3&15; 11&19; 13&18 were combined. The

combined list is reproduced on page 168.
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COMBINED LIST FOR GENERAL SURGERY II

Item Descriptive

1/2/5/10 Availability of medical facility and diagnostic;
Facility to preform what you are trained
for;Aocess to hospital based facility;Standard
of technical support

3/15 Minimum of 2 other GSsjpeople to share call with

4 Adequate referral base

6 Financial incentives

7 Freedom to leave if you don't like it

Good access to leisure activities

9 Employment opportunities for spouse

11/19 Access to decent education for family;school
system

12 Low violence

13/18 Association with academic centre to maintain
knowledge and skills;Incentive for CME

14 Excellent trasportation system and excellent
communication system with tertiary centre

16 Flexibility to leave - prolonged leave

17 Adequate OR time

20 Distance from a major city

Page 169 summarizes the combined ranking and weight for the

remaining 14 items. Ranking was based on the responses from

5 of the 6 residents.
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GENERAL SURGERY II
COMBINED RANKING BREAKDOWN

Item Ranking Score

1 5 * 3
4 * 2 23

3/15 4 * 2
3 * 2
2 * 1 14

4 2 * 1 2
6 3 * 1

1 * 1 4
7 3 * 2

1 * 1 7
8 2 * 1

1 * 2 4

9 5 * 1
4 * 1
2 * 1 11

11/19 0
12 0
13/18 2 * 1 2
14 0

16 1 * 1 1
17 0

20 5 * 1
2 * 1 7

GENERAL SURGERY II
TOP 5 SCORED ITEMS ONLY

Rank Theme Score

Availability of .edical facility
and diagnosticiFacility to preform
what you are trained foriAccess
to hospital based facilitYiStandard
of technical support 23

2 Kiniaum of 2 other SSsipeople to
share call with 14

3 Employment opportuntiy for spouse 11

4 Distance from major city 7

5 Freedom to leave if you don't like it 7
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Item

GENERAL SURGERY II
RATING OF COMBINED ITEMS

Theme Average Rank

1/2/5/10

3/15

7

17

16

14

4

9

11/19

8

13/18

12

20

6

Availability of medical facility
and diagnostic;Facility to preform
what you are trained for;Access
to hospital based facility;Standard
of technical support 10.00

Minimum of 2 other GSs;to share call 9.75

Freedom to leave 9.50

Adequate�OR time 9.50

Flexibility to leave - prolonged leave 9.25

Excellent trasportation system and
excellent communication system with
tertiary centre 9.00

Adequate referral base 9.00

Employment opportunities for spouse 8.75

Access to decent education for family;
school system 8.75

Good access to leisure activities 8.50

Association with academic centre to
maintain knowledge and skills;Incentive
for CME 8.00

Low violence 7.75

Distance from a major city 7.25

Financial incentives 7.00
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